
New bus routes to begin 
Another surprise in mass 

transit awaits Tech students 
Monday when the new bus routes 
are put into the trial stages. 

A 	result 	of 	student 
dissatisfaction with the current 
bus system, the new routes are 
designed to bring students closer 
to their destinations. 

Fred Wehmeyer, associate vice 
president for administrative 
services, said the new system 
will be working on a trial basis 
for about two weeks. "If it proves 
successful and meets the 
students' needs, the system will 
be maintained." 

Student association president 

Terry Wimmer, who also 
designed the new system, said 
student complaints have brought 
the issue to this point and he 
warned that this is the last 
chance to solve the busing 
problems. 

"We can't implement this 
system today, then two months 
later decide this isn't how we 
want it," he emphasized. 

Under the new system, one bus 
route will use the Engineering 
Key. In addition, one bus route 
with four buses will be divided 
into two routes with two buses 
each, adding another bus route to 
the system. 

New campus bus routes are illustrated for easy 
recognition. See maps page 3. 

Luther Mays, Raider track star shows off some of his 

D handy work. See story page 10. 

M1HER 
Thursday the high will be 82 degrees with Southwesterly 

winds 15-20 mph. Overnight low will be 45 degrees with light 
and variable winds. Friday temperatures will be about 85 
degrees. Winds will be from the West at 15-20 mph. 
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Foundation to conduct 
pre-alumni fund drive 

recruiting has been a big problem, 
Charles Smith said. The Student 
Association donates funds every year, 
he said, but students feel they shouldn't 
have to pay for recruiting. 

"The Student Association just can't 
afford it," he said. 

graduated, Charles Smith said. People 
have lost interest in Tech by then, he 
said. 

Student Foundation funds will 
provide scholarships from 20 per cent of 
the "Senior Challenge" donations. 
Baylor 	University's 	Student 
Foundation gives as many as 30 
scholarships a year, Charles Smith 
said. Tech's group would like to 
participate in a similar manner, he 
added. 

worked for them, which led Tech's 
group to believe the system could work 
here. 

The Student Foundation is a 
subcommittee of the Tech foundation 
named entirely by students. George 
Fielding, assistant to the vice president 
for development; David Nail, assistant 
dean of student life and Marc Scott, 
assistant dean of administration are 
administrative advisers for the 
organization. 

"Senior challenge" had its start in a 
$50 donation from the Sigma Chi social 
fraternity. Student Foundation 
members came upon the idea of a 
student fund drive at a convention of 
similar organizations in September. 
Representatives 	from 	other 
universities said the process had 

After-hours clinic 
curtails services 

worth of X-rays, the same coverage 
provided during normal clinic hours to 
students with valid student health 
cards, Gibbs said. Prices for X-ray 
examinations at St. Mary's are 
comparable to prices at the student 
Health Center, he said. 

Wild west 
Tech co-eds pull for victory in Murdough - Stangel's Westworld. The event coven 
two days of activities including a western buffet, country and western dance 
featuring "The Rounders," the movie "Little Big Man," a jello slurping contest 
and a pie eating contest. Westworld continues today from 2 until 5:30 in the 
Murdough-Stangel "Pit." (Photo by Paul Moseley) 

By KIM COBB 
UD Reporter 

Challenging seniors to support the 
university, Tech's Student Foundation 
will conduct a major fund drive next 
week, according to Student Foundation 
president Charles Smith. 

"Senior Challenge," a volunteer 
phone-a-thon, is an attempt to establish 
good alumni relations with individuals 
before they graduate, Smith said. The 
drive will run April 11 through April 13, 
with students calling seniors from the 
second floor of the east wing of the 
Administration Building. 

"If we can grab people's interest 
before they leave (the university) they 
will be better alumni," Smith said. 
Student foundation members will try to 
get Tech seniors to pledge $10 for the 
next three years or their property 
deposit upon graduation, he said. 

"We won't turn away any money!" 
Smith said. Though the fund drive is 
aimed specifically at seniors, 
foundation members will accept 
donations from businesses and any 
other interested individuals. 

"We're not expecting that much this 
year," foundation member Judy Smith 
said. "We're just trying to get the 
mechanics worked out." 

"Other schools can raise up to 
$10,000," Charles Smith said. "They get 
pledges from one-fourth of the people 
they call." 

The largest share of the donations —
35 per cent — will be used for 
academic recruiting. Money for student 

By NAN BURK 
UD Reporter 

Students needing X-rays after 5 p.m. 
weekdays or on weekends might find 
out the hard way that the service no 
longer is provided at the Tech After-
Hours Clinic. 

Students visiting the After-Hours 
Clinic at Thompson Hall who need X-
ray examinations now are sent to St. 
Mary's Hospital Emergency Room, 
according to Dr. Reagan Gibbs, 
director of the Student Health Clinic. 

"The cost of keeping an X-ray 
technician on duty at the After-Hours 
Clinic got to be too high, so we set up an 
arrangement with St. Mary's to handle 
the emergency X-ray patients," Gibbs 
said. 

Student Health covers the first $25 

PFP future unstable 

Foundation members help with 
Freshman Orientation, and 20 per cent 
of the money collected from the fund 
drive will be used for information aids 
and publications relating to Freshman 
Orientation. 

Tech students are number one in 
intramurals participation, Charles 
Smith said, but lack adequate facilities. 
The Student Foundation will earmark 
another 20 per cent of their funds for 
intramurals. 

The remaining five per cent of 
donated funds will be used for Student 
Foundation administration. 

Student Foundation members are not 
associated with the Ex-Students 
Association, Charles Smith said. 

"That's the only black mark in our 
way," he said. 

Ex-Students Association members 
don't try to contact alumni until one to 
three years after students have 

By BILL BALDWIN 
UD Reporter 

People For Progress (PFP) a small 
but viable political action group on 
Lubbock's east side, is up for grabs. 

After a year in the push and pull of 
local politics, PFP president Rose 
Davidson and other members aren't 
sure what's going to happen to the 
organization now. 

"We haven't given up," she said. The 
organization is considering new 
projects, some members are talking 
about disbanding because many active 
members have moved away. 

But PFP is also considering action to 
get more low income child care here. 

"Many of us would like to work in an 
area where the results are more 
tangible," Davidson said. 

She explained, that the organization 
began with only half a dozen people 
concerned about a budgeting crisis at 

Lubbock's Opportunities 
Industrialization Center (OIC). 

OIC subcontracts job training for low 
income and minority from the South 
Plains Association of Governments 
(SPAG) which administers some 
federal money. The federal money is 
first funneled through the Texas 
Department of Community Affairs 
( TDCA). 

SPAG budget OIC at $22,000 last year. 
TDCA came up with $78,000 in 
additional funds to keep OIC going. 
OIC's budget this year is 649,000, most 
of it directly from SPAG, said Diane 
Henderson, executive director of OIC. 

PFP did not take any direct action to 
help OIC, Davidson said. But the group 
did talk to many people about the 
problem. 

Most of the group's attention has 
focused on local and national elections Faculty promotions top 

regents meeting agenda Senate set to vote 
on budget requests 

Student senators will vote tonight on 
whether or not to reduce the United 
Mexican American Students for $3,164 
to $800. 

The reduction in the amount of 
money, according to the senate budget 
and finance committee report, is to 
provide funds only for the Los Pobres 
Theatre Group rather than for all the 
organization's programs this year, as 
the original bill requests. 

Other bills up for tinal passage 
include an increase in the Student 
Association executive officers' salaries 
and a $251 allocation to the student 

"The bills at St. Mary's might look 
different than our bill because St. 
Mary's shows the X-ray examination 
and the interpretation of the X-ray by a 
radiologist as two separate charges," 
said George McGowan, executive 
director of the clinic. "We show the two 
services as one charge." 

Students needing X-ray examinations 
between 5 p.m. and 8 a.m. or on 
weekends should first go to the After-
Hours Clinic to be seen by the 
registered nurse on duty, Gibbs said. 

If the injury seems serious enough, 
the student will be referred to St. 
Mary's Hospital, where X-rays can be 
taken. If the injury doesn't seem to 
require immediate attention, the 
student will be asked to wait until the 
next work day for an X-ray 
examination, he said. 

"We found that we can save about 
$6,000 a year by not keeping an X-ray 
technician on duty at night and on 
weekends," Gibbs said. "There just 
weren't that many people coming in for 
X-rays at the After-Hours Clinic to 
warrant the added expense." 

Students coming to the After-Hours 
Clinic for lab tests will be asked to wait 
until the next work day or will be sent to 
St. Mary's Hospital. But the student 
will have to pick up the bill for any lab 
tests done at St. Mary's, Gibbs said. 

"We can't cover lab work done at St. 
Mary's," Gibbs said. "The charges 
there are different from ours, and that 
created some legal problems for us." 

Student Health once covered 
complete blood counts (CBC) and 
urinalysis done at St. Mary's, but the 
service was discontinued when the 
legal problems arose because of rate 
differences, Gibbs said. 

"In 99 per cent of the cases, if a 
person needs a CBC or urinalysis for an 
emergency, he is sick enough to be in an 
emergency room anyway," Gibbs said. 

Students being referred to St. Mary's 
by the After-Hours Clinic should not be 
charged for emergency room fees, 
Gibbs said. 

"We pay the emergency room fee," 
Gibbs said. "If a student has a health 
card, all he has to pay for is any charge 
over the first $25 worth of X-rays." 

Students billed incorrectly for 
emergency room fees or for the first $25 
worth of X-ray examinations should 
report the billing error to the Student 
Health Center, Gibbs said. 

board will consider sale of student fee 
revenue bonds for new construction, 
guidelines for use of student aid funds 
from the Thornton Estate, replacement 
of the Astro-Turf on Jones Stadium 
football field, awarding a contract for 
new seating in that stadium, expansion 
of the stadium ticket office, and 
remodeling of the press box guest 
section and of the University 
Bookstore. 

Tech President Cecil Mackey is also 
expected to make a report to the 
regents concerning dorm discip4ne and 
dorm visitation. The point of 
information was requested by regent 
Don Workman during the February 
regents meeting. 

Consideration of certain faculty 
promotions and granting of tenure will 
be considered by the Tech Board of 
Regents in today's meeting. 

The regents will go into executive 
session immediately after convening, 
followed by an open discussion to 
consider academic and financial 
subjects concerning the Med School. 

Included in the Med School business 
will be fee assessment for student 
malpractice insurance and an 
amendment to an interagency contract 
between the university and the Medical 
School covering current operating 
services. 

In university - related areas, the 

chapter of the American Advertising 
Federation. 

Senators will also vote on a bill 
requesting $150 to be allocated to the 
Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity to 
print a brochure on state and federal 
drug laws. The budget and finance 
committee has recommended that the 
funding be reduced to $81. 

Two bills will be reported out of 
committees, one appropriating $291 to 
the Environmental Law Society to 
bring a speaker to Tech and another 
which would transfer $1,000 from the 
senate contingency fund to the SA 
account to cover phone expenses. Hill to speak 

to SPAG 

in the past year. 
"We surveyed the black community 

in east Lubbock to find out how many 
people were going to vote," Davidson 
said. They were appalled to find out 
how many people weren't even 
registered to vote, she said. 

Several members of the group were 
deputized to register voters. 

"We raised the number of registered 
voters in the area by 50 per cent," she 
said. The group also organized forums 
in churches to make people aware of 
issues and to get them out to vote. 

The group did not endorse any 
candidates, though one member ran for 
city mayor. 

One reason for the group's frustration 
stems from the results of the voter 
registration campaign. Despite all 
PFP's efforts, voter turnouts in east 
Lubbock were no larger than in years 
past, said Davidson. 

Many members of PFP have moved 
away from the Lubbock area. Some of 
the most active were stationed at the 
local Air Force base and have been. 
transferred. The organization hasn't 
been able to draw any new members, 
probably because of a general lack of 
interest in politics, said Davidson. 

"A real problem exists in the low-
income child care business in 
Lubbock," she said. 

Jeanette Dadson, one of the 10 active 
women members and also a child 
development worker for the state 
welfare department said, "there are 
long waiting lists to get children in 
these care centers. It becomes a circle, 
mothers wanting to work or get job 
training, yet unable to because of the 
costs of commerical care centers." 

Three day-care centers for low 
income and minority families are 
operated in Lubbock by the Day Care 
Association Inc. of Lubbock, a nonprofit 
organization. According to directors of 
each center, there are about 1,300 
children from more than 700 families on 
a waiting list for admission to the 
centers and some have been waiting for 
more than a year. 

The day-care centers are funded 
through Lubbock's United Way with 
matching federal and state funds 
administered through the Texas 
Department of Public Welfare. 

Executive Director of United Way 
here, Nelda Thompson, said United 
Way was planning a fund drive for an 
additional center and building in 1979. 
Her records show only 400 families on 
the three day-care centers here, she 
said. 

Anyone interesteu rn i-IFP can call 
organization secretary Sue Pryor at 
744-5950. 

LCHD vacancy filled 
By NAN BURK 
UD Reporter 

C.B. Carter, chairman of the board of 
Texas Commerce Bank, has been 
appointed to the Lubbock County 
Hospital District board of managers. 

Carter will replace Marshall 
Pennington, whose term on the LCHD 
board expired in January. Pennington 
did not accept reappointment to the 
board, but agreed to serve for an 
indefinite period until the county 
commissioners court appointed a new 
board member. 

The announcement of Carter's 
appointment was made Wednesday 
morning by the county commissioners 

State Attorney General John Hill will 
be guest speaker at the South Plains 
Association of Governments' semi-
annual meeting tonight at the Civic 
Center Complex. 

Hill is in his fourth term of office as 
attorney general of Texas. He has 
argued such cases as the death penalty 
suit, the Howard Hughes estate tax 
contest, the pipeline franchise tax 
dispute and the landmark Galveston 
"open beaches" case. 

Hill was recently name dth emost 
outstanding state attorney general in 
1975. 

A banquet at 7:au p.111. wul precede 
Hill's speech. The cost is $4 per person 
and the public may attend. 

court. Carter's appointment will take 
effect immediately, according to 
County Judge Rod Shaw. 

"Mr. Pennington's term officially 

expired Jan. 14," Shaw said. "We 
hesitated to appoint a successor 
because he was doing such a fine job. 
But Mr. Pennington made it clear that 
he would nc be available to accept 
another tern , so we chose Mr. Carter to 
succeed him." 

Pennington had been re-elected as 
board chairman until his successor was 
announced. The LCHD board now must 
elect a new chairma f.- om among its 
seven members. 
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Why arms control talks failed 
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Kandis Gatewood 

Academic arowth 
deserves backing 

Hooray for the Hub - a new $8 million water 
recreation center is in its final stages. 

Through the work of some on-their-toes 
engineers, the conception and creation of the 
Canyon Lakes Project was formulated and 
accomplished. As tight as the water supply is 
said to be here, who would have thought the area 
could boast a man-made lake system supplied 
every 	day 	with 
additional water? 

THE RECYCLING 
system used for the 
supply of water for the 
lakes is ingenious. The 
water starts out as 
sewage and ends up as 
fresh water for the lakes 
and the recycling is 
major step towards the elimination of pollution. 

Other benefits of the project include the 
conservation of the dwindling underground 
water supply. Engineers say the reclaimed 
water, also being used to irrigate a large farm in 
the area, will save more water. 

THE SITE of the project was once an open 
dump ground and trash collector, according to 
one of the project's engineers. Interrupted only 
by MacKensie State Park and Mae Simmions 
Park, the canyon was an eyesore. 

In 1968, a feasibility study was made on a 
possible clean-up and recreation site for the 
dump. Slide shows were prepared after the 
positive outcomes of the study to educate 
Lubbock citizens to the proposed lake project. 

(c) 1977 N.Y.Times News Service 

WASHINGTON - There are several reasons 
why the U.S.-Soviet military arms control talks 
in Moscow failed to reach an agreement—almost 
had to fail—and why it is probably a good idea 
that they did fail at this particular time. 

It was too early in the new Carter 
administration in Washington and too late in the 
Brezhnev regime in Moscow to expect that 
Carter's bold disarmament proposals would be 
accepted by the Soviet leaders in the Politburo, 
who didn't quite know what President Carter 
meant, or how long General Secretary Brezhnev 
would last. Brezhnev's health may be a critical 
factor. 

BEFORE SECRETARY of State Vance went 
to Moscow, President Carter suggested that he 
make a personal point to Brezhnev and 
Gromyko. Namely, that there was a limited 
time in the early months of a new administration 
in Washington, when a new President could take 
hold of initiatives on fundamental questions like 
disarmament and get the support of the Senate. 
But later on, it might be more difficult to get the 
confirmation of the Senate by a two-thirds vote, 

DOONESBURY 

But only after the 1970 Lubbock tornado did 
the community really begin to take interest in 
the project. The project began with a major 
clean-up campaign and the city has been 
vigorously working on the project ever since. 

At the outset the park will provide boating 
and picnic facilities. 

Fish will be stocked in the lakes as soon as 
they are full and tennis courts and bike trails will 
be added, according to the engineer. 

MORE IMPORTANT the new lakes will 
provide a large, open park in the heart of the 
city. Hopefully, such recreation facilities will 
increase people's interest in Lubbock as a place 
to live and develop businesses. 

As governmental projects go, this one stands 
as a shining example of good governmental 
action. The city council saved more than $2 
million by buying the heavy equipment 
necessary to do the work instead of contracting a 
company to do such work. 

This is a positive sign for Lubbock's growth. 
With more things to do and see in Lubbock, more 
money will flow into the city, and with that, a 
stronger economic base will be built which in 
other things can grow. 

As a native Houstonian, I have watched that 
city boom to become the nation's fifth largest. 
What it took to get there was some young, bright, 
dedicated people with an eye always on the 
future. With luck and the same hard work, who 
knows, maybe the bumper sticker "SKI 
LUBBOCK" won't bi• just a joke. 

for any dramatic arms-control treaty. 
Timing was critical, according to this thesis. 

After the President put his energy program 
before the Congress—with high penalties on big 
cars and maybe a 25 cent tax on every gallon of 
gas—his popularity and authority would decline, 
so the time to act on arms control was now. 

No doubt Secretary Vance delivered 
President Carter's message, but the Soviets said 
"Nyet" to everything, and agreed only to set up 
committees to study the various arms control 
problems and talk about them later in May at 
Geneva. 

THERE IS ONE view that they rejected 
Carter's proposals and didn't even come back 
with any new proposals of their own because 
they wanted to rebuke him for criticizing their 
violation of human rights, but they probably had 
more important reasons. 

President Ca: ter put forward in his first few 
weeks in office the most revolutionary arms 
proposal since the beginning of the Cold War. As 
he defined it after the Moscow talks, "it was to 
have substantial reductions in the level of 

by Garry Trudeau 

The primary responsibility of a student is to 
learn. 

The learning process will be enhanced if 
students, in some way, can recognize those 
departments displaying excellence. 

THOSE TWO statements form the premises 
upon which the Student Senate's Academics 
Committee decided to recognize academic 
excellence. 

And though the premises are acceptable 
enough to most Tech 
students and faculty 
members, the 
mechanics involved in 
that recognition are 
more complicated than 
one might expect. 

In the early part of 
March, the Academics 
Committee sent letters 
to college student councils on campus to 
recognize the outstanding department of each 
college. 

THE COLLEGE of Arts and Sciences was 
omitted because of its vast size, Ron Hutchison, 
chairman of the Academics Committee said. 

Only two of the college councils agreed to 
participate. The councils are from the College of 
Business Administration and the College of 
Engineering. 

Two of the colleges reportedly refused 
because of faculty opposition. 

Justin Lynch, senator on the committee, 
blamed bad timing and misunderstanding for the 
lukewarm reception. The Business 
Administration Student Council voted last week 
to name the accounting department as B.A.'s top 
department. And members seemed confused, 
having little time to study a brand new and 
rather complex idea. 

THE B.A. Council also was not working from 
the best information possible. Some council 
members did not strictly follow the criteria 
(things like student achievement after 
graduation, distinguished faculty, departmental 
research, student-faculty relations and state and 
national recognition). 

"The idea was not to pick the-best area in the--
college, but to pick the most outstanding 
department for this particular academic year," 
Lynch said. 

Kathy Hennington, senator on the 
committee, said this is all from a student 
viewpoint and that the committee hopes the 
recognition will cause the other departments to 
strive for improvements in academics as a 
whole. 

'HIE ENGINEERING council will vote 
Monday on the departments within the College of 
Engineering after departmental presentations. 
The council will meet in the Engineering Center 

deployment of missile launchers and the MIRV 
missiles below the 2,400 level and the 1,320 level, 
that were established under the Vladivostok 
agi 1. t i.. 0  10.S. 

"sc.( undly. the President said, "to stop the 
development and deployment of any new 
weapons system. A third point was to freeze at 
the present level about 550 intercontinental 
ballistic missiles, our Minute-man and their 
missiles known as the SS-17, 18 and 19..." 

THERE WAS MUCH more than this—
banning Soviet mobile missiles, and strict limits 
on our Cruise missile and their Backfire 
bomber—all of which would have taken weeks to 
define let alone settle in the three days of 
Secretary Vance's visit to Moscow, 

The Carter Administration didn't even get 
its own folks together on what it wanted to 
suggest to the Soviets until a couple of weeks 
ago, or explain its policy adequately to the 
Senate leaders who would have to approve any 
arms treaty by a two-thirds vote. 

So it's no wonder that Vance didn't get an 
instant agreement in Moscow, and a good thing 
too. "We have proposed to the Soviet leaders in 
the last two days" Mr. Carter said after Vance 
left Moscow, "a comprehensive package of 
agreements which, if concluded, will lay a 
permanent groundwork for a more peaceful 
world..." 
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"It's this neNsspaper's business to raise constructive hell." 

at 6 p.m., Lynch said. 
This council has had more time to prepare 

for the presentation of each department. 
Lynch said, "I think it will be more efficient. 

They've gone into more detail." 
At one time students were complaining 

because too much emphasis was placed on things 
other than academics. 

SUCH PROGRAMS as the Academics 
Committee's departmental recognition should 
spur other departments to yearly growth. 

Another possibility is in the brewing for a 
direct student input of curriculum development 
and review on an all-University scale, according 
to Lynch. 

With backing from each student council, 
Tech's academic growth is assured. 

Letters 

On traffic, 
new dean 
Hideous bureaucracy 
To the Editor: 

I've become concerned with the image that 
Tech displays to visitors that frequently come to 
our campus. It seems that all one sees when 
entering the Tech campus is a "mistakes-
corrected" view. I refer to the numerous 
concrete pylons and chains blocking many Tech 
parking lots and street. Almost anywhere one 
looks he can see evidence of this unnecessary, 
costly, and asinine effort toward efficiency. 

I often wonder which employee of the 
Administration received a star by his name for 
"initiating physical improvements." I believe 
that surely each parking lot was designed for 
ease of entry and maneuverability. Also, the 
traffic on Flint Street was moving much more 
smoothly before the installation of the traffic 
lights by the BA Bldg. designed to "alleviate 
traffic tie-ups." 

In addition', terry student will agree that it 
was much more convenient having the buses on 
the old routes than on the present ones. I would 
like to take this opportunity to advise all 
intelligent persons in the Administration Bldg. to 
put things back the way that they were, get this 
hideous bureaucracy out of sight, and for gosh 
sakes, take a course in Park Planning. 

Gary J. Ford 

More to reputation 

To the Editor: 
The Tech Pre-Law Hopeful (PLH) need not 

sing sad songs. Frank Elliot did not intimate that 
the legal education at Texas Tech was second-
rate. To the contrary, he felt that this school was 
producing some excellent graduates. 
Reputation, however, within the legal 
environment is a function of much more. 

How others perceive a law school is only 
partly a function of the quality of instruction. 
One must also consider the "quality" of the 
student body, the reputation of the faculty, 
alumni loyalty and power, regional and national 
recognition, plant facilities and economic 
resources, as well as contributions to the legal 
profession by students and faculty. Tech has 
made great strides in its young life, but, friend, 
we have miles to go before we sleep. 

Unlike a football team, a law school can not 
be inspired "to the top" by spirited cheerleaders. 
The above mentioned qualities will only be 
improved through years of hard work. Putting 
one's head in the sand, refusing to recognize 
reality, claiming we are number one only makes 
us appear foolish. Such is not how this 
burgeoning institution of excellence should want 
to appear. 

Finally, Frank Elliot's recognition that we 
must work to become second best in the state is 
no more than the realization that before Tech 
can run it must first walk. In addition, U.T., 
Baylor, S.M.U., and Houston have been walking 
for some time. Tech is a competitive school. 
Remember, however, reputation is not what one 
thinks of oneself, but what others think. 

If PLH wants a quality, first - rate education 
at a respected school of law, Texas Tech can fill 
such a need. If PLH seeks "opportunity 
unlimited" an application to Harvard, Yale, 
Stanford, Chicago, Virginia, etc. may be in 
order. 

The labor of many persons for many years 
will be required to establish a reputation even 
near the level of the above mentioned schools. If 
PLH is an achiever and a quality student we 
need his or her association. If PLH will need to 
rely on the school's reputation rather than his or' 
her own ability, other schools may be more 
desirable and advantageous. 

Sam Boyd 
Managing Editor.. 

Texas Tech Law Reviev. 
P.S. My Door is Always Open. 

6000 EVEN/NB 
TODAY BY A NARROW 
n426/N OF 50 70 46 
THE 0.5. SENATE CON- 

- FIRMED DUANE OELA 
/- 

THANK YOU, JOHN. IM ,- ITS A MOMENT OF PERSON-
AC 7RIUMPH, OF COURSE, BUT 
MORE IMPORTANTLY, IT IS A 
VICTORY FOR SYMBOLISM— 

HERE IN THE WHYTE 
HOUSE BRIEF/N6 ROOM 
GUITH 55CRt74RY-ELEGT 
DUANE GELACOURT THE 
/11000 HERE/5 ONE OF 
TRIUMPH, 15 /1 N01; 

j 
YES, CTS A VICTORY 
FOR THE 'LITTLE 6Ur 
THE'MAN IN THE 
STREET" THE'4VER-
466 J05'.'. 

BACK To You,  

r 

COURT 45 THE NE-a/ 
: 55eRE721RY OF 5)1/4-  

FOR CARD/6,4N5, FOR 
TOWN MEETINGS, FOR 
CALL-1A/ SHOWS AND 

.:- 
.,-. 

• 

gousm.,  6-47i/6,e/N5 
N CO /HAS 

.4e _,...,,---- 
MORE. 	"" 	' 

CASSIE? 	i 	/ 

AIR. 556 -Re-Toy.?  

/ 	YESwirrh,  _ 
RI&NT. 	,...-_,.. 

FOR FIRES/DE CHATS! 	=--. 

f 
f 

it\ 
ffi 

JOHN, IF YOU 
DO 	M/NO 

4e.., , , 
-----1 	111---rrn 

,. 

r-----------, _ 
rill ! -f 

..,—..—,---- 

N1 ^  

— _ 
,---. 	717 ,, 

— 	Ili  r 	 t--.-',. 
-- -.3 	i I 	I, FT '  -- g,/.4,-7 ,.... Le . 
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CONTINENTAL AIRLINES 
NAMES NEW CAMPUS 

SALES REP 
Continental Airlines has selected 
VAN JACKSON as their Campus 
Sales Representative at Texas Tech 
University. Van is a 1972 graduate of 
Burleson, Texas High School where 
he lettered in football and track. He 
attended Texas Tech until 1975 when 
he joined Continental Airlines as a 
flighi attendant flying from their 
Denver and El Paso bases. He has 
returned to Texas Tech to attain his 
degree with a major in Tele,  
communications. Van lives in 
Weymouth Hall and is an Associate 
Member of Lambda Chi Aloha 
,,raternity. If Van cam be of help for 
your travel needs, write him at 
Continental. 1219 Avenue K or phone 
him at 763.4331. 

CONTINENTAL AIRUNES 

...when 
accompanied 

crth 
Have your own rocks concert; 
just pour Southern Comtori 
of er ice and turn on the music. 
Neat! Super with cola. 7UP. 
tonic. orange juice or milk! 

There's nothing more delicious than Southern Comfort' on-the-rocks! 

KTXT 
LUBBOCK 

92 
FM 

the only radio 

station you'll 

ever really need 

The State Ballet of Georgia 

In residence April 14-16. 1977 

TWO PERFORMANCES ONLY 
Friday, April 15 Saturday, April 16 

Both 8:15 PM Center Theatre 
Tickets: $2.50 TTU Students w/ID 

$4.00 Public 
All Tickets available at UC Ticketboolh 742-3610 

only Public tickets available at Hemphill-Wells 

The University Daily, April 7, 1977 Page 3  

• 

New campus 
bus routes 

The following bus routes will become effective 

Monday and will remain in effect for two 

weeks on a trial basis. 

THE ATLANTA BALLET 

Presented by Texas Tech UC Cultural Events with a grant from the National Endowment for the Arts. 
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Pullen concert review 

The BONG St. Elmo kindles crowd 
SHOW show, the audience was giving group returning for a pair of 

the band a much deserved songs and leaving the stage to 
standing ovation with the another ovation. 

Despite numerous minor 
flaws in its concert Tuesday 
night, Houston's St. Elmo's 
Fire, closing out the UC's 
successful New Artist Series, 
gave a rich, enthusiastic 
performance in the UC 
Theatre, 

the audience's attention, St. 
Elmo's Fire mixed humor 
with a combination of offbeat 
styles to weave a musical 
pattern all its own. 

In singer - acoustic guitarist 
Connie Mims, the group has a 
versatile, powerful female 
vocalist. Mims, obviously 
influenced by Joni Mitchell, 
displayed her various vocal 
talents by answering the 
demands of each musical 
genre. 

Craig Calvert, on flute, 
guitar, vocals and lead 
comedy, entertained the 
audience with his quick wit 
and stylish flute playing. 

Standing 6-6, guitarist Chris 
Idlet had to overcome the 
difficulty of an out-of-tune 
Gibson while shifting from one 
musical type to another. 

Dwarfed on stage by Idlet's 
size, the group's true 
musician, bassist Keith 
Grimwood, proved the true 
instrumentalist's delight. The 

small, stocky bassist doubled 
on Fender electric and bass 
viol, with the majority of St. 
Elmo's Fire's original 
material moving from or 
influenced by the talented 
bassist's whim. 	Standing 
barefoot and hunching over 
his weapon, Grimwood was 
the pleasant surprise of the 
group's set. 

Drummer Damian Hevia, a 
Cuban who sports more of a 
flare for jazz than any other 
style, hindered the rhythms of 
the 	group's 	assorted 
directions. 

Thursday Nights are amateur nights 

at the Texas Cow Palace. 

•PRIZE for the best act weekly. 

25' BEER  PLUS 

till 10 p.m. r 

	5(y BEER 
L and 	 till 2 p.m. 

UD applications due 
Deadline for turning in 

applications 	for 	those 
interested in applying for a 
position on the 1977-1978 
University Daily is 5 p.m. 
today. 

Open positions include news 
editor, managing editor, copy 
editor, fine arts editor, sports 
editor, 	photographers, 

reporters and cartoonist. 
The applications may be 

picked up in room 103 of the 
Journalism Building. 

Sign .ip sheets for interview 
times will be available in the 
UD newsroom on the second 
floor of the Journalism 
Building Monday. Get your Act together! Call 799-1326 evenings 

7.1"enrr,ct 	u s Unlimited 
44t 
1 °PI  

CLASSIFIED The group began its show in 
an unconventional mariner, 
with a light, acoustic air. 
Humor soon infiltrated 
("Carusian Time") and the 
tempo slowly increased. 

Although the second set 
started off clumsily, the band 
worked doubly hard and re-
established itself with the 
audience. By the end of the 

--X • 	A) !Sr 
- -ST 

• 7* 

DOUG PULLEN 
DEADLINE - 12 NOON • ONE DAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION 
15 WORD MINIMUM - CASH IN ADVANCE - NO REFUNDS 

1 day $1.50 	 3 days $3.50 	 5 days $5.00 
daNs $2.30 	 4 days $4.50 

Showing well defined 
musicianship, spontaneous 
humor and instrumental 
prowess, the combo won over 
a scattered Tech cruwd. The 
group's repertoire of varying 
musical directions (including 
bluegrass, folk, jazz, rock and 
country; allowed for audience 
memories of various tastes to 
have an equal shot at 
participating in the show. 

Though they lacked a 
dominant character to occupy 

Open 7 Days a Week 

Friday Night and Saturday Night oil 1 a.m. 

Tuesday All the Spaghetti 
You Can Eat 	

99c 

1001 University 
Price Night 
Monday 

Visit 
Our Other 
Location 

11 a.m. to 5 p.m. MOn.• Fr i 
1873 Ave. Q 

1/2  A POPULAR PLACE 
All apts. open on pool and 
courtyard. One bedroom, 
furnished, $165. 
Casa Grande Apts. 1802 5th 

762-5725 

TYPING  
HBO 

Lubbock 

Cable 

TYPING Dissertations, theses, reports 
IBM Selectric II Cheryl, 792 0645 

I 	Hit 	:nil 	II MIMI TYPING and correcting on IBM 
Seiectric II Lowest priced. neat. 
guaranteed Call Mrs Spann, 797  4993 

All aboard the Club Car 
for happier hour 

TYPING and or 	Editing 	IBM 
Correcting Selectric II Theses, term 
Papers, etc Experienced educator 
Englishi Mrs Larson 795 9740 

NEED A HOME? 
There's nothing Quite like living in 
The Ghetto Apts. Large I bedroom 
furnished Inc Laundry room. 
Garden area, well lighted 2121 7th 

747 4790 or 767 8775 

111,1111111= 

(heck, anyone can have a happy hour.) 

Science 
honorary 

chartered 

niveuity HAPPIER HOUR llpm-2am 
TYPING Term papers theses, 
dissertations Accurate. neat, work.  
Fast service. IBM Correcting Selectric 
Julie 744 4488 TV A great way to top off an 

evening-sandwiches and a 
nightcap in the Santa F12 

Club Car 

-t 
sir 

95c Drinks 
95c Nachos 
95c Submarine 

Sandwiches 

Santa Fe Station 

TYPING IBM Selectric. Themes. 
research papers, theses, dissertations. 
Fast Service' Call Joyce, 745-1210 SPECIAL LECTURES 

Introduction to Transcendetal Meditation 

• Thursday, April/, 14, 21 7:30-9:00 

U.C. BLUE ROOM 

FOR EASY LIVING 
It's the Easy Way Apts. 
Great floor plan. Well 
furnished 1 bedroom. $160, 
$170. 
1913 8th 	762-5725 

PROFESSIONAL typing 13 years 
experience IBM Selectric II. Themes. 
theses. dissertations All work 
guaranteed Mrs Davis 2622 33rd 792 
2229. 747 7853 

is filling several 
openings in the 
SALES DEPT. 
You would be 
selling cable TV, 
HBO movies and 
cable FM on a 
direct sales basis 
in Lubbock. Start 
immediately. 
Good training and 
compensation. 
Call Mr. Slatner 
at 762-0854 for an 
interview 
appointment. 

Alpha Eta Chapter of Eta 
Sigma Gamma, National 
Professional Health Science 
Honorary, was formally 
chartered April 4. 

Twenty - one charter 
members were initiated by 
Warren E. Schaller, Ph.D., 
National President of Eta 
Sigma Gamma, and Thomas 
Timmreck, Ph.D., assistant 
professor of health education 
at Tech. 

Eta Sigma Gamma was 
founded August 14 at Ball 
State University in Muncie, 
Indiana. Professional 
competence and dedication of 
individual members through 
the areas of teaching, service, 
and research are the 
objectives of the organization. 

Alpha Eta is the twenty-
ninth collegiate chapter and 
the first chapter in the state. 

Officers elected are: 
Nanette Weis, president; 
Janie Bruton, vice president; 
Sylvia Thomas, secretary: 
and Joanne Barron, treasurer. 
Betty 	Tevis, 	Ph.D., 
coordinator, Division of 
Health Education, and 
Recreation, of the department 
of health, physical education, 
and recreation, will be the 
faculty sponsor. 

THESES, dissertations, resumes, term 
themes typed (IBM Electric Elite) 
Manual Pica) Mrs Richards, 3320 

26th. 799 7955 

ONE Bedroom furnished apartments tor 
next semester A C , Pool At tenth and 
Avenue X zos 6535 Westernair 11160. 
$165 

tux 

11105 Broadway 
765-8982 The BIJOU ELEVEN years experience. Theses, 

term papers. etc. Mrs. Arnold, 792-1641, 
2810 53rd. Fast, guaranteed Spelling 
corrected 

a 

• 

U 

imp 
■ 

U 

■ 

• 
U 

■ 

■ 

LARGE 2 story unfurnished four 
bedr0Orn. two bath Shag Fenced $350 
Four boys- 2111 36th, 795-1526. Pet 
Deposit THURSDAY ONLY 

Zechariah 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE 
last. accurate typing of anything you 
need. Experienced. Mrs. Rogers 799-
3424_ 799-8015. AUTOMOBILE 

FIRST ELECTRIC WESTERN EVER TYPING wanted. Will also tutor in 
History and English. Jan Simmons, 797-
$203 

1974 VOLKSWAGON dasher 32.000 
miles, air. Pioneer stereo, clean 
electronic ignition NEED TO SELL 799 
7709 • $100  by the FIRE SIGN THEATRE 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING all kinds, 
guaranteed 13 years experience IBM 
Correcting Selectric II. Corrections_ 
Graduate school list Mrs. Reaves_ 797 
S796 

1969 Cougar XR 7 Clean. Loaded 11400 
762 0752 Evenings 70.000 miles 

_ . 
APRIL 7, 1977 

1-Zachariah 

1-Regular COKE 

1-Box Popcorn 

MISCELLANEOUS  FAST and accurate typing, no thesis .  
Themes and research papers Mrs 
Knowles 799 5360 after 12 noon .  

• 'Distrat_r 	• . 
Department Warranty Repair at no 
charge Free estimate on all billable 
work Two miles from Campus, fSCM 
Smith Corona, 4001 34th Street, 792 MC 

u) BARNEY MILLER 
Non Involvement Woo arrests 0 

Citizen for not stopping 0 robbery and 
Baptista o new woman detective 
brings in a flasher ;R) 

EVENING 
6 00 

0 MACNEIL LEHRER REPORT 
(p °Do NEWS 

THEMES Theses typed Reasonable 
rates. guaranteed work IBM Selectric 
Mary Penny. 832 4587 

TYPING Themes theses. dissertations. 
IBM Correcting Selectric 11 Approved 
Graduate School List Call Barbara 'ti 
1826 

ADVER TISING SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE FOR THE 
UNIVERSITY DAILY. FALL 
AND SPRING SEMESTER. 
1977 78 SALES EXPERIENCE 
OR AN ADVERTISING 
MAJOR mINOR PREFERRED 
WITH AT LEAST A 
SOPHOMORE STANDING 
CONSISTS 	OF 	SALES, 
LAYOUT. AND SERVICE OF 
LOCAL ADVERTISING 
ACCOUNTS APPLY TO MR 
BEASLEY 	JOURNALISM 
BLDG , ROOM 102, 10 A M..3 
P M 

6 25 
ED PAUL HARVEY 

6 30 
0 CHOIR OF THE WORLD 
op ADAM 12 
op MY THREE SONS 
0 BEWITCHED 

MA & PA's child Care cimter .chIldren-
1 ove feed play ') acre 24 hOUrS-PAlla 
north of loop MOS North University 744 -
6441.  

ONLY $1 25! 8 30 
0 THREES COMPANY 
No Children No Dog When Jock 

brings home a puppy the girls tell him 
that the landlord doesn t allow pets 

with this ad PROFESSIONAL 	typing 

Correcting Selectric Themes theses, 
dissertations etc Guarantee° Linda 
Rooker 797 5860 after 6 p m 

• '<ten SUY I v 1. 	stereos. 
appliances Rent to buy No credit 
check 4th SI across from Coliseum 
Town & Country 762 2491 

coming-April 22nd 

Three Stooges Follies 
w-Buster 
Keaton 

• 
9 00 er, WESTSIDE MEDICAL 

King Solomon s Kid A s adoption 
arranged by Sam and Janet is threat 
ened when the foster mother faces the 
prospect of on incurable illeess 

7 00 
0 MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
Upstairs Downstairs Will Ye No 

Come Back Again While Richard is 
fishing in the Highlands James 
reveals his romantic feelings for Geor 
gins 

TYPING Fast & Accurate Spelling 
corrected No these,  '.• 	COOk 792 61F ,  • 1 013 hunting? Sparkling profelsionaily 

aritten resumes & Mb Queries attract 
E xperienced writers. reasonable rates 
'47 i73-1 

IN a la s lentil 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

a a a a a 1111 COUPON FOR SALE 
2 SELECT COMBINATION LASS RINGS See the lateSt deigns in 

TexaS Tech Rings at the Ea Students 
Association building south of Horn Hall 

1 0 00 FL ECI ki `. 	iiyaae Anal00 Digital 
T ube Transistor 	9 .1 Saturdays only 
Saturday Sales. Eli's,  Side Industrial 
Area 1. ubbOck Regional Airport 

fp FANTASTIC JOURNEY 
riabout Because the men of one 
sphere abuse and degrade the 

females the queen (Joan Collins) and 
her attendants cause their tOrmonter, 
io disappear 

0 WOMAN 
- ,-enage Pregnancy 

a) a) €1) NEWS 
Includes one taco, one enchilada, one chili relleno, rice 
and beans. 

Get 1 
NEED bartenders and cocktail 
agailresses al Lubbock inn at 3901 19th 
call 797 5181 

MATH TUTOR Certified. experienced 
math teacher Full time tutoring by 
appointment Don Rogers 35th & 
Boston. 70 4913 

Get a 3rd 
for a friend 

C 

	Get a 2nd 
for a friend 

$ 1 95 
only A 

S3 50 larnPs ;acks 57 50 bOwling ball 
nags 	luggage 	roll away bed 
Hollywood frame 515 to a box 
Bicycles 525 Polaroid camera 
Murphy bed lawnmower $35 nide a 
bed. Tv. refrigerator 570, portable 
washer. desk. bedroom Suite 
evaporative r eft igeratorecl air 
conditioners $100. Spanish double 
dresser $125. Queen bed. maple 
dinnett 1106 :3rd 744 9672 

10 30 
0 ACCESS 

ED TONIGHT 
Host Johnny Carson Guest Charles 
Nelson Reilly 
op KOJAK 
Slay Ride Kook finds suicide im 

probable when several men fall to 
their deaths. 

PAUL HARVEY 

'2" 
® BUGS BUNNY EASTER SPECIAL 
Bugs and his buddies frantically search 
for a replacement for the Easter Bunny 
who is bedridden with o cold. 
0 FUTURE COP 
The Girl On The Ledge A young girl 

is about to commit suicide and the 
one person who con talk her out of it is 
under police guard and cont be 
released 

WANTED full time waiters 5 30 10 )0 
p m Tuesday Saturday closed Sunday 

through monday Uniform provided 
Experience helpful but NOT necessary 
Contact Bryan Hecht!, La Fonda Del 
Sol Rnfurant between 4 & 5 daily 763 
91344 EOE 

onliy 95 CONFIDENTIAL CARE FOR 
PREGNANT UNWED MOTHERS 

4215 19th St. 191 3815 Special good through Sat., Apr. 9, 1977, 
with this coupon 

EDNA GLADNEY HOME 

PERMANENT snack bar help needed 
Male or female. Night work only. call 
795 5248 between 10 and 3 

• s  I 
04 leans 

73011 Hemphill, Fort worth, Texas 
Toll free number 1 SOO 797 1104 10 35 

elp MARY HAP TMAN. MARY 
HARTMAN 

11.05 
 

ID THURSDAY  NIGHT SPECIAL 
Geroldo Rivera Goodnight Americo 

II30  

pajw.(  CBSri)  

1200 

LATE MOVIE 
'Cry Panic 	I974) John Forsythe 
Anne Francis. When o motorist who 
accidently killed a pedestrian: 	returns 
with help, he finds the body missing 
and the townspeople strangely sacra. 

TOMORROW 
Guest Steven Spielberg director 
'Jaws. - 

LOWEST prices on stereo components 
anywhere Many TAW brands Talk to 
the best ACTION AUDIO 747 1347 

Mexican Foods 
of El Paso-Lubbock 

8 00 
CLASSIC THEATRE 

The Wild Duck Denholm Elliot stars 
as a dreamer who is forced to know 
the ugly truth about himself and his 
family in Henrik Ibsen s drama of 
mon s coping with life 
(p NBC S BEST SELLERS 
Captains And The Kings Alter par 

iiciposing in a Civil War gun running 
expedition Joseph Armagh iRichord 
Jordon} returns to Titusville and o 
large inheritance (R) 
CE) COMMAND PERFORMANCE 
George Burns and Bernadette Peters 

will host a gala presentation 
outstanding performers selected 
the public in a nationwide survey 

WANT ED female to do housework one 
day a week $2 25 per hour Must have 
transportation 797 0168 

Sip 	A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 
0 TECHNICOLOR • RINAVISION • 

Are you a farmer or from a farming 
community* Earn more than a tour 
rear degree will make tuft by Selling 
agricultural PrOdOOS to termer% 
that they use and need All products 
nave IOC percent guarantee 
Management potentiai toe right 
person Call 767 ?Woe 795 5657 after 
6 p m 

WEDDING invitations All styles. 
colors Graduation announcements. 
stationery Lowest prices, Past. personal 
service Mrs Bailey. 797 2154 

Open 1 larn-2pm, 5pm-9pm; Closed Sundays 
29th 8: Slide Rd. 	 795-2112 

7 	2,5 OPPORTUNITIES for several students 
to make good money it dOrm Cali for 
appointment 742 6747 WALT DISNEY 

racioaKtions 

dirftelJAtiost 
Horse 

Thieves 

COUPON   MAGNAVOX AM FM Stereo tuner with 
8 track tape deck and Frazier speakers 
Call after 5 pm 745 4512 

Saaaa IM 
WANTED girt to light housekeeping one 
morning or afternoon a week until 
semester ends Caprock area $2 50 per 
hr Call 792 2757 LESS than 5250 month buys 3 POW m 

brick home near Redbud Move in under 

52.400 Why rent when you can earn 5 
Percent appreciation per year on 
573.950? 792 7878 

LOST & FOUND JOBS Lacking tor a good paying 
summer* Act nod We need a few hard 
workers Make $170 a week For 
Personal interview. come by ROCletellY 
inn. Conference Room Monday. April 
11. at 3 30 or 7 30 

of 
by 1 00 

fp News ONE Gold 	- - - 	'its Mxico 
Military insi 	ir t 01% r L  me inside 
blind Lost in BA Budding 11 found can 
SOS 594 111544 COMIC? after 00 Reward 
offered 

SPEAKERS Realistic Nova 813 12 
woofer. 2 2' 	midrange, 2'. ' tweeter 
tine Condition $50 a peice call 747 

5947 

WEEKLY RECORD SPECIALS 

99 
FOR RENT GI TANE French Custom made 10 

speeds 21" and 73-  frame $100 and $90 
7517 5365 

>s.° wax-n.0 (0.n" 
6:40-8:00-9:44 

last Week 
THREE bedroom furnished house Close 
to tech Three boyS No pen 762  $177 Regular a98 	LP's 

LIST ONLY 
MUST 	sell 	two 	rerninglon 

Varmitmasters Rifles Both have heavy 
barrels and both less than one year old. 
Excellent condition Calabar 72 750_ 25 
36. Call 765 6077 

Now you can sea 

BLACK 
SUNDAY 
at this theatre 

TREEHOUSE Apartments 7101 16th now 
leasing for summer 1 and 2 bedroom 
furnished 765 7019 after 5 00 p en 

AMAZING RYTHM ACES 
• "Toucan do it too" 

WILD CHERRY •"Electrified Funk" 
THE GUESS WHO •"GREATEST HITS" 

HALL & OATES 
• "Bigger than both of us." re 

r 
34th & 

n 	Flint 
T 

E (Warehouse) 

4th  

Slip .„.
., univers&ity  

.a.,2 (at TECH) 

FURNISHED efficiency 1'; blocks fray. 
campus Parking $100 plus depos 
Water paid 7311 10th Rear 779 0361 

1 0 Speed AMF Bicycle for  sale L ke 

siew SSS 795 9690 

MUST Sell -72 140nCla 350 Real woo 
condition See to appreciate Call 792 

9973 alter 6 00 

ELKHART APTS Furnished Nice 
Large $160 plus electricity 1624 A 

Elkhart across from L C C 797 6403 
a1g.  

MEDIUM blue green contemporary 
sots, opens inh0 double bed. Good 
condition $125 00 797 0511 after 7 

7:00-9:30 SUMMER RATES 2 swimming pools. 

sauna,  TirePlaCe,  disnwasner, disposal 
Efficiency 5135. 1 bedroom $115. 7 
c-adroom 5200. 2 bedroom ouch° us: 
1324 SM. 7634121 

ANOTHER 
SArISFIE0 
CUSTOMER! 

Trust no one. 
No one. 

HELP WANTED SUMMER RATES Swimming Roo, . 
'fireplace, dishwasher. disposal 
Eff iciency 5135. 1 bedroom 5175. 2 

CiedrCom 5115. 7001 9th. 747 4373 L tA 4.01,5 Personnel Sery ce has great 
ots  now  Open 747 5141 for details 
:r-aster at 7302 Avenue 7:20-9:1to 

Classified Advertisi:,g 
Gets Results! Call: 

AVAILABLE now walk to class, nice. 
large two bedroom haat furnished 
carpeted Lease 2606 23rd 5245 795 1524 

PART Time help wanted Cleanup work 
n bakery Assist in production. $2 50 per 
elfur Start 1 or 2 p.m 	 finish 

around 6 p m Must be able to work these 
news during summer. Call Stanley 
Rhodes. 747 2777 .  

742-3384 THREE oe-t-som unfurnished studio 
cluoleke, 0 ,repuice, new carpet, all 
appliances. water p.m, $350.00 747 1971 
795-0005 OPEN MON-SAT,10.6; OPEN THURS 10-' 'MP a 

etOD WASS. as 	firtonmedit 
Ina 



CAFETERIA & SNACK BAR 
utiurtresrityTHURSDAY FOOD SPECIALS 

CAFETERIA:  
LARGE 

TOSSED SALAD 
and homemade SOUP 

74c 4-- 

SNACK BAR: 

PIMENTO 
CHEESE 

sandwich & French Fries 

79c 
r 

our Frisbee t-shirts: 
almost as much fun 

as cutting this 
afternoon's classes 

to play with the 

of 'plastic plate'! 

100% cotton in wild 

colors, sizes S, M, L, XL. 

$575 

FRISBEE 

YOUNG MEN'S 

lED 111U 1ILT IlL 
CAI 	WIL C 	413,11.11-. G CIE %TIE IX 

SOUND BETTER 

FLINTWOOD CENTER 
EVEN OUR PRICES 

Mr. Sandy Cohen, National Sales 
Manager, for TDK with a team of 
professionals and $21,000 TEST 
EQUIPMENT will conduct a CLINIC. 

All Brands of Tape will be measured and tested for Signal 
to noise ratio and frequency response. Wednesday & 
Thursday, April 6th and April 7th -Special discount prices 
on ALL TDK Tapes 

CLINIC HOURS 
Wednesday —1 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
Thursday 3 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

1200 Ft. 	$5.99 3600 Plastic Ree! 

LIST 
PRICE 

$17.95 

$23.95 

"The Largest 
Electronic 

Center In The 
Southwest" 

"We Service 
What We Sell" 

SUPER 

Ern 

SUUPER 
SUPER DYNAMIC CASSETTE 

SRL 

AUDUA 
LIST 	SALE CASSETTES 

LIST 	SALE C-60 	$2.70 	$ 179 	RETAIL 

C-60 $3.59 	$26.(c), C-90 	 $4.00 	$219  

\.C-90 $5.29 	$ 3 1:' C-120 	 $5.29 	
$344 

P-ACALYN CASSETTE 

SALE 

$ 1 99  

$289  j  
C-60 $3.29 

C-90 $4.99 

caNfIT'll 
DYNAMIC 	

DYNAMIC CASSETTE 
RETAIL 

DC-30 	 
8-TRACK 	

$1.69 

DC-45 	 $1.99 

DC-60 	$2.99 

DC-90 	$3.99 

DC-120 	$5.49 

RETAIL SALE 
45 Min $2.59 $1 65 

90 Min $4.19 $203 

TTE  
REEL TO REEL SRL 

LOW NOISE 	AUDUA 10 INCH 
(Reel to Reel) 	LIST 	 (Reel to Reel) 

PRICE 	SALE 

$381 

1800 Ft. 	$6.99 	$469  t  3600 Metal Reel 

• LAYAWAYS AVAILABLE 
• EASY PAYMENT PLAN AVAILABLE 

34th & 
FLINT 

797-3365 

  

Store Hours 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Monday thru Saturday 

9 P.M. THURSDAYS 

 

02 Rot 	o!  mutt 

111.1311 . 
WET Te 

At 

1 4 

SALE 

$ 1 2°' 
$ 1600 

SALE 
SOIL 

99c 
$1 09  
$1 19  
$ 169 

$237  

45 Min 

90 Min 

SUPER 
DYNAMIC 8-TRACK 

RETAIL SALE 

$3.09 $239  
$02 19 

$4.19 
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Army field training becoming a sport 
By ROSEMARY ROBINSON 
UD Staff 

The early morning air is 
deceptively quiet as the patrol 
slowly edges its way through 
the brush. 

A bird flutters noisily from a 
nearby tree, shattering the 
stillness. The patrol halts. 
Tension builds. 

After what seems like an 
eternity, 	the 	squad 
commander motions for the 
patrol to continue moving. 
Suddenly a shot rings out. The 
patrol quickly fans out to 
capture the aggressor. 

A brief gun battle begins. 
The shots sound oddly like cap 
guns. 

Suddenly the battle is over 
and the single aggressor has 

The University Daily, in a 
column by Melissa Griggs, 
quoted the National On-
Campus Report statistics on 
declining ROTC enrollment. 

The report said the national 
ROTC enrollment has dropped 
from 110,000 in 1969-70 to 39,000 
this school year. 

However, Lt. Col. George 
Kimbro, Tech professor of 
military science, reports that 
the Commanders Digest 
published 1-,)y the Department 
of Defense gives the national 
ROTC enrollment figures as 
81,544. The figure includes 
Army, Navy and Air Force 
ROTC. 

Kimbro said national ROTC 
enrollment has been steadily 
increasing, not decreasing as 
the National On-Campus 
Report said. There was an 
eight per cent increase in 1977 
over the 1976 figures of 75,631, 
according to Kimbro's 
figures. The rise is attributed 
to the 13 per cent increase in  

been captured, surrounded by 
eight men and a woman. Some 
are in fatigues, others are 
dressed casually in jeans and 
hiking boots. 

One casualty is reported. A 
patrol member lost his footing 
while rushing the aggressor 
and sprained his ankle. 

Capt. B. B. Bell, assistant 
professor of military science, 
calls the squad together to 
critique the attack. 

The squad is part of the 
Army ROTC Spring Field 
Training Exercise (FTX), an 
opportunity for cadets to 
practice fighting techniques. 

"It's really the only time we 
get to practice technical 
exercises," Bell said. 

About 55 ROTC cadets 

Army ROTC due to the entry 
of women cadets. 

Kimbro said enrollment has 
decreased since 1969-1970 but 
those were the years of the 
draft and the Vietnam War. 
He did not have specific 
Defense Department figures 
of 1969-70 enrollment.  

traveled to a ranch south of 
Dickens 	Saturday 	to 
participate in the exercise. 
According to Capt. Michael C. 
Wilgen, assistant professor of 
military sciences, the ranch is 
owned by Jim Moore, board 
chairman of the American 
Bank of Commerce at 
Wolfforth. Bell said the use of 
the ranch was arranged with 
Moore, a "friend of ROTC." 

Participation in the exercise 

Easter with 
Crosses tracing the history 

of 	Christianity 	and 
representing many eras and 
cultures will commemorate 
the Easter season at the Tech 
Museum April 15-May 15. 

The collection includes 
crosses from 20 countries. 
Included is a delicate gold 
filigree cross given to a 
servant by the Empress 
Carlotta as she fled from 
Mexico and a rare carved 
wooden cross carried in 
Russian Orthodox religious 
processions. 

The crosses are of silver, 
steel, inc1p rhrnmP 1pathpr,  

is mostly voluntary, Bell said, 
especially for freshmen and 
sophomores. 

"Juniors and seniors who 
are under contract with the 
Army have to be here," Bell 
said. 

But what about those 
students who don't have to be 
on a ranch in the middle of 
nowhere, on a beautiful 
spring morning? 

There were different 

crosses 
hobnails and straw. A cross 
made in Vietnam of shrapnel 
and an antique glass 
candlestick are also included. 

The cross has been the 
major symbol of Christianity 
since the crucifixion of Christ. 
Originally of Roman style, the 
cross has changed through the 
growth 	of 	Christian 
denominations and through 
cultural traditions. The 
Museum exhibit chronicles 
these changes. 

The exhibit is sponsored by 
the West Texas Museum 
Association. 

reasons. 
"I'm here because I'm an 

Army brat, and that's what I 
was brought up to do," said 
Risck Patrick, senior 
chemistry major. 

"This is something most 
Tech kids aren't doing," said 
David Daniel, freshman pre-
med major. "It's kind of 
different." 

Laura Lewis, a freshman 
accounting major, said the 
field exercise is a chance to 
play army and practice 
"orienteering" (cross-country 
running and navigation). 

"It's a lot of fun," Lewis 
said. 

The squad tactical exercise 
Saturday morning was  

divided into four squads of 
about 10 cadets each. Each 
squad was under the 
leadership of a junior. Seven 
faculty members acted as 
advisers. 

Seniors at FTX acted as 
administrators and 
aggressors for the tactical 
squads. Six seniors left 
Lubbock at 5:30 Saturday 
morning to hide in the brush 
along the route the squads 
would take. Armed with rifles 
(loaded 	with 	blank 
cartridges) and dressed in 
fatigues, the aggressors 
waited until almost 9 before 
the squads began moving out 
to "close in and destroy the 
Pnemv," Bell said. 

Wilgen set up two 
orienteering courses for the 
group to run after lunch. 

Members of one squad 
described orienteering as a 
civilian sport. 

GETTING MARRIED 

COME BY 
ANDREAS FLORALS 

WEDDING CATERING 
FLOWERS FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS 
FLOWERS FOR 
FRATERNITY 

OR SORORITY EVENTS 
10 percent off anything 

with Tech ID 
792-1933 	4814 Louisville  

ROTC enrollment 
up Kimbro says 

Museum to observe 

If you want representation in your College, join the 
Arts and Sciences Council. 

1.) Teacher evaluation 
2.) Evaluation of Advisement 
3.) Double Majors 
4.)Student representatives for faculty 

committees. 

Applications available in Holden Hall 62 and Red Tape 
Cutting Center. 

Return applications to Holden Hall 62 and Red Tape 
Cutting Center by Friday, April 8. 

•m1/4  
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Texans attract Tech's population 
schools in his home state. 
"The University of Hawaii is 
just a glorified high school," 
he said. 

Stonebraker, whose father 
is in the Air Force, has lived in 
Hawaii for eight years. He 
said he heard about Tech from 

By TINA BIERRES 
UD Staff 

Even to natives, West Texas 
.in the early spring just isn't 
The most beautiful place on 
earth. In the best of times the 
scenery around Lubbock 
• would never inspire much 
poetry. 

Yet each year, students 
from places like Hawaii, 
Wyoming, Georgia and other 
picture - postcard locations 
:come to the flat South Plains 
to study at Tech, and they pay 
a-healthy tuition increase, in 
most cases, for the privilege. 
-Though reasons vary, out-

'Of-state students generally 
-Chose Tech because of the 
People. 

"The people here at Tech 
are fantastic," said Kathleen 
Hassett, sophomore from 
Atlanta, Georgia. "I saw the 
Campus and fell in love with it. 
Tech is one of the finest 
universities there ever will 
be," Hassett said. 

Also impressed by the West 
Texas friendliness is Martha 
Carey, freshman from 
Wichita, Kansas. Carey, a 
Chemical engineering major, 
Said she visited several 
schools in Texas before 
deciding on Tech. "I was 
swayed by the bus system and 
the dorms," she said. 
- Tech's 841 out-of-state 
students compose about 5 per 
cent of Tech's 22,176 students, 
according to Ann Miller, 
assistant director of statistics 
and reports. 
', An applicant for admission 

who is not a legal resident of 
Texas (for tuition purposes) 
Must meet the following 
minimum requirements: 

—Have been graduated 
from a accredited high school 
with at least the 15 units 
itemized under Uniform 
Minimum Requirements for 
Admission 	in 	the 
Undergraduate Catalog. 

—Have ranked in the top 
irtalf of his high school 
graduating class. 

The tuition fee for non-
resident students is $40 per 
Semester hour, which is 10 
times as much as legal Texas 
l'esidents pay. 

The cost of out-of-state 
tuition does not bother 
Melanie Morgan, a junior 
elementary education major 
from Grenwich, Connecticut. 
`Instate tuition at the 
University of Connecticut is 
$55 an hour," Morgan said. 
Morgan was living in Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana when she 
decided to come to Tech. "I 
came to Lubbock a couple of 
times 	and 	liked 	it. 
Academically Tech is not as 
good as schools in the east, but 
I never even considered going 
td school in Connecticut," 
Morgan said. 
''Another reason out-of-state 

students chose Tech was 
because thLy just wanted to 
get away from home. "I 
wanted to get out of Hawaii 
because I couldn't stand the 
place. Hawaii is too small and 
crowded," 	said 	Carl 
Stonebraker, a junior from 
Honolulu. 	"Also 	the 
unemployment is real high. 
and it's hard to find a job," I 
said. 

Stonebraker. a psychology.  
major, said Tech has a better 
psychology department than. 

come to Tech. "Tech just has 
the best program. The 
organization of things here is 
super. 	I 	was 	really 
impressed," 	he 	said. 
Glendenning does not have to 
pay out-of-state tuition 
because his father is in the 

friends, came here to visit and 
liked the school enough to 
stay. "The more I stay in 
Texas, the better I like it," he 
said. "I never want to live in 
Hawaii again." 

Don Glendenning, a junior 
architecture major from 

military which qualifies him 
as a legal resident of Texas. 

Another architecture major 
is Mark Skjervem from 
Cheyenne, Wyoming. "I chose 
Tech from an economic stand 
point and it's also a good 
school," he said. 

Papillion, Nebraska had 
different reasons for coming 
to Tech. "My dad always 
wanted me to go to school in 
Texas," Glendenning said. He 
visited Texas A&M, Rice 
University and the University 
of Texas before deciding to 

0 	 Red Ripe 

California 
:Strawberries 

co 

Rath's Shank Portion, Water Added 

Smoked 
Hams 

0.89c • 

Bskt.pt  
0 

Large Stalk 

Pascal 
Celery 
Sugary 

vcropT

ender

Sweet Yams 
Asparagus 

California Sunkist Choice 

Cut' Heavy Aged Beef "Shoulder Arm 

Swiss 
Steak 
Cry-O-Vac, Whole Only, Fresh 

Beef 
Brisket 

3  

Can6

98  029c 
3,,. $1  

Lb. 99' 

Rath's 

Canned 
Ham 
Swift's 16 To 18 Lb. Avg. 

Butterball 
Turkey 

4 

Navel ot 
Oranges ° 

$1 
Lbs. 

Heavy Aged Beef, Fancy 
Rump or Bottom 

Round 
Roast 
$139 5 

Lb. 

Boston Butt Fresh 	 Fresh Country Style 	 Fresh 	 Fresh 

S1 09 	Pork Roast LB. 98C Spare Fibs Lb98c 	KY Beans 	Lb. 69c California Avocados 3Fors1 
Hormel "Cure 81" 
	

Half or Whole Fresh 

Buffet Ham Lb. $299  Pork Ham Lb 

Rath's Whole or Butt Hatt, Water Added Heavy Aged Beet, Tenderized Bottom 	 New 	 Crisp Radishes or 

98° 	Round Steak 	 Lb. sin 	Red Potatoes Lb. 29c Green Onions 	2 Bu. 39c LB. Smoked Ham 

Ag major 

named to 

intern staff 
Mark M. Ellison, a 

freshman agricultural 
education major, has been 
selected as an intern this 
spring on the Wastuneton. 
D.C., staff of Convressman W 
H. -Bob" Poage. 

Ellison will serve a.- a ;staff 
assistant to Poage and as a 
doorkeeper in the House of 
Representatives. 

Ellison is the Agricultural 
Council Representative at 
Tech. He is also a member of 
the Ambassadors for 
Agricultural Speakers 
Program in Lubbock. 

Awards received by Ellison 
include the Lone Star Award 
and the American Farmer 
Degrees Award. Ellison also 
received the 1976-77 Tech 
Agricultural Scholarship. 

Ellison is past area and 
state president of the Future 
Farmers of America. He is a 
native of Rosebud. 

Cruz Extrativ  14th St. 
at Univ. 

the aristocrat of hamburgers 
is nuw serving 

SPIRITS 
3 
-it 

i Hours: Sun-Thurs, 11 am-12 mid.; Fri & Sat 11a.m.-12 mid : 

•Frozen Margarita 	•Fresh Fruit Daquiri 
•Draft Beer 	 •Assorted Winos 

Complimentary tostados & cheese dip, 3-6 daily 

4-4444-4-444-44-4444441 44444444444-* 

I 

*********************4-44-444-444 

re or 

Double S&H Green Stamps k  
Thursday-Saturday 

Prices good thru April 9, 1977. We reserve the right 

to limit quantities. None sold to dealers. 

"Each of these advertised items is required to be readily availa-
ble for sale at or below the advertised price in each store, 
except as specifically noted in this ad". 

4 

Heavy Aged Beef, Chuck 

Boneless 
Roast 

• 

4, 

0 Heavy Aged Beet 
Cut & Freezer Wrapped Free 
Cry-O-Vac, Whole Beet 

O 

Rib Eyes 7-9 Lb. Avg. 
Lb 

Cry-O-Vac, Heavy Aged Beef 
8-10 Lb. Whole Tip 

Sirloin Roast Lb. 

Soy Mix Added 
Frozen Patties, 5 Lb. BOX 

Ground Beef 
Chuck Quality, Lean 

Ground Beef 
Heavy Aged Beef 

Sirloin Steaks 
Heyy Aged Beef 

T-Bone Steaks 
Farmer Jones 

Sliced Bacon 

$299  
588 

$349 
slog 
929 
S179 

$139  

Ea.  

Lb. 

Lb. 

Lb. 

lb. 

0 

Fanner Jones Jumbo Size 

Franks 
Hormel 

little Sizzlers 
Fish Fillets 
Black Cod 

Fish Fillets 
Fish Fillets 

Halibut Steaks 
Piggly Wiggly Longhorn 

Car! 
Cream Cheese 0 

DAIRY SPECIALS 

Piggly Wiggly 

Buller NM 
2 g::  GOC 

Bell 

Cream 
Piggly 

Cheese 

1-Lb. 
Pkg. 

Regular Quarters Margarine 

Kraft's 
Parkay 
39c 

39c 

49c 

8-oz. 
Ctn. 

12-oz. 
Ctn. 



ALL 
LUBBOCK CITY STORE HOURS 

9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. SUNDAYS 
8 A.M. TO 10 P.M. WEEKDAYS 

0 0 
Golden 0 

Piggly Wiggly Twin Pack 

Potato Chips845 
FROZEN FOODS 

Morton's Mini 	 Piggly Wiggly 

Fruit Pie 4 9 Pot Pies 4 9 
Piggly Wiggly 
Frozen Waffles 	4 Pkgs. 	1 

8-oz 
Pkgs 

Piggly Wiggly, Grade A Fancy 

Chopped Broccoli 3  10-oz. 
Pkgs. 

Trophy Sliced 

berries 
Straw- 	$i 

10-oz. 
Pkgs. 

wiltpipip!0PPUth 

Piggly W iggly 

Whipped 
0 Topping 9-n. 

Ctn. 

Treesweet 

Orange 
Juice 
Birdseye 

Corn On 
The Cob 

4.'11 
4PCg 79! 

,2.0z. 5r 
Pkg. 

431/2-oz. $ 
Cans 

59c 180-ct. 
Pkg. 

100-ct. 
Pkg. 

70-oz. 
Box 

89c 
99c 

Kraft's Jet Pulled or Minature 

Marshmallows 
Piggly Wiggly 

Sweet Potatoes 
HI-On, 103-Ct., 2 Ply 

Paper Towels 
Piggly Wiggly Fancy 

Asparagus Spears 
Betty Crocker, Stix 

Pie Crust Mix 
Bakers Flavor 

Chocolate Chips 
Piggly Wiggly, In Natural Juice 

Choice 
Pineapple 3 

Piggly Wi 

VO-5 

Hair Spray 
Shaving Cartridges, Gillette 

Trac ll 
Cream Rinse 

Revlon Flex 

Piggly Wiggly All Nude 

Shampoo 
For Fast Relief 

Alka-Seltzer 
Non-Aerosol Consort 

Hair Spray 

Walla Balsam 
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Inmate Program terminated by Law School 
Benson said the program 

probably 	should 	be 
terminated at the present time 
because of the starling 
problem, but he does not 
believe the program should be 
totally discarded as a prospect 
for a regular program at the 

The letter exchange 
program, through which law 
students provide limited legal 
assistance to inmates in Texas 
penitentiaries, was scrubbed 
by the Law School faculty 
primarily because of an 
insufficient clinical staff to 

The program needs to be 
designed similar to clinical 
programs, according to 
Benson, who is director of all 
clinical programs at the Law 
School except one. 

"All clinical programs meet 
once a week for instruction," 

operate the program, Benson 
said. 

"Some faculty members 
don't think the experience 
from the program is of 
sufficient training value to 
justify academic credit," 
Benson said, "but I think it 

By LINDA BRYANT 
UD Staff 

After two semesters the 
Inmate Assistance Program 
at Tech's Law School will be 
terminated, according to 
Daniel H. Benson, program 
faculty adviser. 

has worked real well given the 
lack of adequate staff." 

"The termination of the 
program was not the result of 
any complaints or bad 
counseling," Benson said. 
"We have had no complaints 
at all." 

Law School. 
"A problem with the 

program now is that there is 
no way to coordinate it," 
Benson said. "There is no 
textbook, no regular 
instruction and no class 
meeting for the program." 

Benson said. 
Clinical programs provide 

better communication 
between students and faculty 
supervisors, Benson said. 

The Inmate Assistance 
Program was set up this 
semester as a research course 
in which students received one 
to two hours of credit. The 
program was begun last fall 
on a volunteer basis. 

The University of Texas 
Law School had requested 
Tech's help to inmates in the 
summer of 1975. UT's Law 
School had been answering the 
prisoners' letters, but the 
number of requests had 
become too large for them to 
handle alone. 

Tech's Student Bar 
Association decided to sponsor 
the program last semester 
under the supervision of 
Benson. The program 
requires the supervision of one 
or more licensed Texas 
attorneys. 

"About 18 students are 
taking the course this 
semester," Benson said,, 
"They are being counseled by 
about eight other professors 
and myself." 

Benson said more letters 
are coming in than they can 
possibly answer. According to 
statistics on the program, 
letters are coming in at the 
average rate of 15.8 per week, 
but replies are going out at the 
average rate of 2.3 per week, 

"There are not enough 
students participating in the 
program," Benson said, 
"probably not because they 
aren't interested, but because 
the program is not set up on a 
regular basis and there is not 
a full staff available to operate 
the program." 

We Will Be 

CLOSED 
EASTER 
SUNDAY, 

April 10, 1971. 

•N  
N 

--r 
'qtr.:64 

Duncan Hines 
All Layer Varieties 

Plus Deposit 
Sprite or Cake 

Mix Coca Cola 
Piggly Wiggly Grade A 

Medium 
Eggs 59c [Milli Mee (3) with $7.50 or more 

purchase excluthni cigarettes. 

kNI-ERE WS ATI Nil! 11. Il 
CAK1 'Alt 

TODAY 
Board of Regents meeting, 

8:30 a.m. 
Poetry reading, Maura 

Stanton, Multi-Media Room, 
Mass Comm Building, 7:30 
p.m. 

Tech Symphony Orchestra 
Graduate Soloists Concert, 
Center Theatre, 8:15 p.m. 

Afternoon De-Lite, Geoff 
Winningham, photographer, 
UC Courtyard, noon. 

"Abba," rock group, video 
tape, UC West Lobby, 10 a.m.-
4 p.m. 

FRIDAY 
"A Lion in Winter," film, 

Center Theatre, 8 p.m. 
Geoff Winningham, 

photographer in residence, 
UC. 

University Center Photo 
Competition Judging. 

Women's Tennis, TAIAW 
Zone Championship, Abilene. 

"Abba," rock group, video 
tape, UC West Lobby, 10 a.m.-
4 p.m. 

SATURDAY 
Challenge of the Universe, 

Moody Planetarium, 3 p.m. 
SUNDAY 

Challenge of the Universe, 
Moody Planetarium, 3 p.m.. 

MONDAY 
\\ omen's Golf-Temple Jr. 

it. eit• Invitational. 
••The National Lampoon 

Show," video tape, UC West 
Lobby, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

TUESDAY 
Women's Golf-Temple Jr. 

College Invitational. 
Videotape-The National 

Lampoon Show, UC, 10 a.m.-4. 
p.m. 

Horn recital, Anthony 
Brittin, Recital Hall, 8:15 p.m. 

Quarterly Club, "Flashes of 
Fashion," Betty Mills, UC, 
noon. 

WEDNESDAY 
Videotape-The National 

Lampoon Show, UC, 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. 

Violin recital, Virginia 
Kellogg, Recital Hall, 8:15 
p.m. 

Faculty Council Executive 
Committee, Admin. Bldg.,' 
3:30 p.m. 

Women's tennis-Midland 
College, 9:30 a.m. 

Assorted Flavors Del Montt 
• 

Piggly Wiggly 
Iceinam 	t 2 Gal 

Ctn.  

Rainbow taikosiks 
Cut Angle 

Food Cake Eight 
Inch Del Monte 

Beans 
6:$1 

.rococ3 

Kraft's 

Miracle 
Whip KRAFT 

Miracle 
Whip 

L4nti:ihrolan: 

11E1/1: 	

ml)orweiethIc 
$ludirg 

Del Monte 

3 Green Peas 16-oz. 
Cans 

Pkgs.
8-Ct. $1 

S 
ilwAraluets 5BLabg 59 Mix or Match, Piggly Wiggly 8-Ct. Pkg. 

Hamburger Buns, 12-ct. Pkg. Brown & Serve Rolls or 

Hot Dog Buns 3 
Nabisco 

39c 	Nilla Wafers 
Piggly Wiggly 

49c 	Tomato Juice 
Piggly Wiggly, Assorted 

Paper Napkins 89C 
59c 

79c 

79c 

White, 9-In. 

Paper Plates 

10-oz. 
Pkg. 

24-oz 
Can 

2  1-Roll 
Pkgs. 

14-oz. 
Can 

22-oz. 
Pkg. 

12-oz. 
Pkg. 

Arm & Hammer 

Detergent 
Rusty 

Dog Food 7  I7-oz Si 
Cans 

Piggly Wiggly Yellow Cling 

Choice 
Peaches 3 16-oz.$1111 

Cans 

Ea. 49 
9-oz 

$1 19 

Can  

9 -Ct $1 69 

PASz. 
1 39 

12-o  

15oz. 
Cans 

Pkg. 79 
16-,249  

Btl. 

25-Ct. Ggc 
BO. 

8-oz. 99C  
Can 

Classified 

Dial 

742-3384 
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Museum's income falling to inflation 
By JIMMY BRYANT 

-11D Staff 
-1 A tighter financial operation 
:of the Tech Museum has been 
recommended by Dr. James 
Reese, acting director of the 
Museum. 

, The recommendation was 
-.- made because the Museum's 
:income cannot compete with 
*lotion, Reese said. 

Reese made a twofold 
-.:recommendation to the Tech 

:::administration that may 
.'alleviate the problem without 
,reducing the quality of 

museum programs. 
He recommends tighter 

r::Mperation of Lie institution 
including minor reductions in 

`Staff  and hours of operation, 
iand a fund drive for the fall of 
X1977. The fund drive would 
r•:increase the Museum's 
endowment and provide funds 
t". vyihich Reese hopes to match 
11partially with a federal grant. 

"Our problem is not 
.,,nusual," 	Reese 	said. 

tWorldwide, support for 
Donuseurns has gone down while 

iflation eats up operating 
monies. Traditionally, the 
4.inest museums do have the 

upport of endowments." 
State support for the Tech 
useum has remained almost 

NSTA 

names 

director 
Gerald Skoog, associate 

Dprofessor and chairperson of 
condary education in the 
liege of Education, was 

lected director of the 
plational Science Teachers 
`Association's ( NSTA ) District 

:; Skoog's 	election 	was 
:announced Sunday at a special 
session of NSTA's 25th annual 

:Convention in Cincinnati, 

As one of seven new district 
directors for NSTA, Skoog will 
serve as director until 1979.  

static despite inflation. The 
appropriation for the current 
year is $287,587. 

Use of the facilities, 
however, is increasing. Last 
year 180,000 visited the 
Museum. The previous year 
visitors numbered 153,000. 
These figures include area 
public school children who use 
the Museum as part of their 
classroom work. 

Reese believes the Museum 
serves "as a kind of flagship 
for area museums.- 

It provides resources 
including consultants, 
workshops, seminars and 
materials 	to 	smaller 
museums. It also trains 
personnel through the 
museum science program. 

Despite the economic 
crunch, Reese expressed 
confidence that the Museum 
will not forsake its goal of 
becoming a first-class 
museum serving both the 
university 	and 	the 
community. 

He said there will be minor 
cutbacks in staff. Effective 
April 1, Museum hours will be 
reduced from 10 a.m.-5 p.m., 
Tuesday through Saturday, to 
noon-5 p.m. Sunday hours of 1-
5 p.m. will remain the same. 

Further savings will be 
accomplished by charging 
groups a fee which use the 
building and by keeping 
exhibits on display longer. 
This will reduce the number of 
traveling exhibits. 

By 	adopting 	these 
measures, Reese said, the 
Museum can cut a potential 
1976-77 deficit from $75,000 to 
one which can be managed 
within resources available to 
the university. 

Reese said that minimal 
operations for the Museum 

COPIES 31/2' 
avernightino minimum 
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cost about $400,000 a year. An 
adequate program needs 
$750,000, he said. 

With a $2 million 
endowment, he said, the 
Museum could "operate as 
usual." A $5 million 
endowment would "put us in 
pretty good shape." 

Reese said the Museum 
"cannot turn its back" on its  

obligations to provide quality 
public programs, honor its 
research commitments and 
conserve its collections. 

"These things we must do, 
and we will do," he said. "But 
I think the people of this area 
have made it clear that they 
want more of the Museum. 
They want it to grow. They 
want a first-class museum." 

IN 
PERSON 

the 

CHAPLAIN 
of 

BOURBON 
STREET 

 

747-3306 

 

ss PROGRAMS PRESENTS 

ifs 

THURSDAY 12:00 NOON 
UC COURTYARD 

Delightful Distractions! 
THIS WEEK: GEOFF WINNINGHAM 
PHOTOGRAPHER with Rice University 

BOB HARRINGTON 
APRIL 9 & 10 

UBBOCK' S CIVIC CENTER 
EASTER CELE3RATION, 

SAT. 7: 3 0 P. All .... exciting 
EVENING OF RELIGIOUS ENTERTAINMENT 

4l Uil. i.)Uu 	1.1111(Irt.,,  

SUNDAY z7, 
10:00 A.M.  
great Easter J 	 1 

RALLY 
FREE! 

HEAR THE GREAT, EXCITING 

Lo(r):17::16; ENCOUNTERS 

PREPARATIONS: 
I HAVE BEEN ABLE TO TALK WITH MY PROFESSOR IN HIS 
OR HER OFFICE ABOUT MY PROGRESS. 

I HAVE BEEN ABLE TO CHECK ON MY PROGRESS BY 
TALKING WITH MY PROFESSOR EITHER BEFORE OR 
AFTER CLASS. 
I AM IN A SMALL CLASS OF LESS THAN 40 PERSONS WHICH 
ALLOWS THE PROFESSOR EXTRA TIME TO WORK WITH ME. 
I FEEL COMPLETELY AWARE IN THIS CLASS: I AM NOT 
LOST. 
I KNOW NOW THAT I HAVE THE BACKGROUND TO PASS THIS 
COURSE THIS SEMESTER. 

EXPECTATIONS: 
I AM ABLE TO KEEP UP WITH REQUIREMENTS FOR THIS 
COURSE. 
I KNOW WHAT MY GRADE IS IN THIS COURSE. 
I FEEL THAT I HAVE THE ABILITY TO EARN A GRADE OF 
"C", "B", OR "A" IN THIS COURSE. 
I CAN FOLLOW AND UNDERSTAND THE PROFESSOR'S 
CLASS DISCUSSIONS AND-OR LECTURES AND TAKE 
COHERENT NOTES. 

GRADING: 
I HAVE COMPLETED MY OUT OF CLASS ASSIGNMENTS AND 
HAVE A PASSING AVERAGE. 
I HAVE BEEN ABSENT FROM THIS CLASS LESS THAN FOUR 
TIMES DURING THIS SEMESTER. 
I KNOW HOW MUCH DAILY WORK AND CLASS 
PARTICIPATION COUNTS IN THE TOTAL GRADE. 
I KNOW WHAT OUTSIDE READINGS ARE REQUIRED FOR 
THIS COURSE. 
I KNOW ABOUT WHEN TESTS, PAPERS, AND PROJECTS ARE 
DUE. 
I KNOW WHAT TYPES OF TESTS HAVE BEEN GIVEN DURING 
THE SEMESTER. 
I KNOW WHAT GRADING SYSTEM IS USED IN THIS COURSE 
THIS SEMESTER. 

A PREDOMINANCE OF "NO" ANSWERS TO THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS 
INDICATES THAT YOUR STATUS IN THE COURSE IS CRITICAL AND YOU 
SHOULD TALK WITH YOUR PROFESSOR ABOUT APPROVAL TO WITHDRAW 
WITH A GRADE OF "W". 

THIS QUESTIONNAIRE IS DESIGNED TO HELP YOU DECIDE WHETHER 
YOU SHOULD WITHDRAW FROM A COURSE YOU ARE NOW TAKING. IF YOU 
WITHDRAW BEFORE APRIL 7, 1977, YOUR PROFESSOR HAS THE OPTION OF 
LETTING YOU WITHDRAW WITH A GRADE OF "W" IF HE OR SHE FINDS THAT 
YOUR GRADES OR PROGRESS TO DATE SO JUSTIFIES. AFTER APRIL 7, YOU 
WILL RECEIVE A GRADE REGARDLESS OF YOUR SITUATION. 

WE WOUI,D BE GLAD TO TALK WITH YOU ABOUT IT MAYBE WE CAN HELP 
THE FRESHMAN CENTER, FRONT FOYER OF THE LIBRARY 
742-2253- 

DROP-A-COURSE SELF-EVALUATION FORM  

,7-424254 

CIRCLE 
ONE EACH 

YES NO 
YES NO 

YES NO 

YES NO 

YES NO 

YES NO 

YES NO 

YES NO 

YES NO 

YES NO 

YES NO 

YES NO 

YES NO 

YES NO 

YES NO 

YES NO 

742-2255 

SMOK ED H 
Prices Eff. Thru 4-13.77 In Lubbock 

FRESH FRYERS 
SUPER 
SAVER 

Lb. 

SHANK PORTION 

Rump Portion 

C 

iarer, n9C  
b. GI 

LARGE END 

RIB STEAKS 
Large End 
Super 
Saver 

9 
FAMILY PACK 
CUT FROM 

GRADE-A FRYERS 
Includes: 
3 Breast qtrs. w/Back 
3 Leg qtrs. w/Back 
3 Extra Wings 
Giblets 

$1 79 
Lb. 

INSTANT ORANGE 

INK DR 
SUPER 
SAVER 

	HAPPY EASTER FROM SAFEWAY 
LUCERNE GRADE 'A' 

MED.EGGS 

DINNERS
OPTON  

Town House sill 9  
27-oz. 

Jar 	
3 1-Lb. 

Pkg. 

CI26 12 

MARGARINE KODAK F1201 	
White, 

I CAKE MIXES 
C110-12 	 Devils Color Prints 	 Color Prints 

SUPER 
 Food or 

SAVER 
.181  /02-xo Z. 

Yellow 

CHIFFON SOFT STICK 	 STOCK UP ON BETTY CROCKER 

DENGO  APPLES 

3 Lbs. 

$100 
Beet Chicken, 

Turkey or Salisbury 	11-0Z. 
Steak 	 Size 

(- .; 2015 50th St. 
g 5725 19th St. 

' 	 3334 66th St. 

MAKE SAFEWAY YOUR ONE 
STOP SHOPPING PLACE 

FOR THIS EASTER HOLIDAY . . . 

Delicious 
Wash. State 

Plump 
Juicy 

2Pints99
t 

*MD 

	 1 



EVERYONE LOOKS 
GOOD IN OUR SUITS 

For A Total Traditional Look In Quality Suitings, 
Investigate The 3-Piece Suit Selections At 
Stephen Craig. Attiring Traditional Gentlemen 

Since 1975. stenhen 
cralg 744 4434 13th & University 

AFTER GRADUATION... 

TACKLE SOME NEW PROBLEMS 

PEACE CORPS 
VISTA 

ON CAMPUS 
Apr. 11, 
12, 13 

USE YOUR 
DEGREE 

SIGN UP NOW 
FOR YOUR 

INTERVIEW 
Placement Of c. 

Electrical Eng. Bl. 

92 
FM 

KTXT 
LU•1310Cif 

Coast-
Pul CE1101 

II ,.. 	• Al, at,. 

Now Ton Can 
Take A Special 
DISCOUNT FLIGHT 
For Only $10.00! 

Were going all out 
to help you 

TAKEOFF to the 
kind of fun and 

adventure that only 
flying can add to 

your life. Our 
special Discovery 

Flight will do just that For only $W 00 
you'll get valuable instruction on the 

ground and an opportunity to 
actually fly an airplane under the expert 

guidance of a prolessional Cessna 
Pilot Center flight instructor. Come on 
out and start a new adventure $W 00 

pays for everything! And everyone who 
earns a private pilot license with us 

automatically becomes eligible to win 
an airplane in the $300.030 TAKEOFF 

Sweepstakes. 

19vvreci/41  
-17V1077172 

RT. 3 BOX 50 
806-747-5101 
WEST RAMP 

LUBBOCK 
REGIONAL 
AIRPORT 

Put your expensive eye 
behind our inexpensive System 35 ..and WOW 

9 volt alkaline battery. Vivitar Automatic 
135mm 12.8 lens Super focal length 

for portraits/About 21/2  times larger than 
normal image Vivitar 2X Tele Converter 
Doubles the effective focal length of your 

lenses/Converts the 50mm lens to 100mm/ 
the 135mm lens to 270mm. Vivitar Enduro 

Case Carries the entire system com-
fortably and securely while hiking, cycling, 

skiing. etc. Find the nearest Vivitar dealer and 
ask for a demonstration 

Just about any of the great photographs you see 
could have been taken With Vivitar System 35 
Plus one good eye. Vivitar System 35 is a most 
inexpensive way to get serious about photography.  
The basic limitation is your own creativity and skill. 
Vivitar 220/SL 35mm camera Center-weighted 
match needle metering system/Speeds from 
1/1000 to 1 second plus "B" for time expo-
sure/Electronic flash sync at 1 / 125th 
second/Universal thread mount 50mm 
f1 8 lens/Built-in hot shoe/Self tuner/ 
Film-in-chamber indicator/ASA Range 
25-1600 Vivitar Automatic Electronic 
Flash Up to 200 flashes from one single 

Marketed in the U.S.A.by Ponder & Best. Inc 

Corporate Offices 1630 Stewart Street, Santa Monica. 

CA 90406 In C 	".vitar Canada Ltd. Moe 

Vivitar System 35 
• I 	Inci 
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Mexican trip offered for summer NOWENI'S NOTICE 
towards credit for bilingual 
endorsement, Stratton said. 

equivalent for the 400 level. 
The course, which has been 

evaluated by a national group, 
according to Stratton, is one of 
the most sound of all the field 
trips offered by any other 
university. We offer dollar for 
dollar more than any other 

Prerequisites 	for 
admission are the completion 
of second year college Spanish 
or its equivalent for the 300 
level and third year or 

university, he said. 
Included in the field trip are 

day trips to Guanajuato and 
San Miguel de Allende. During 
the middle of the session, a 
seven-day excursion to 
Guadalajara and Mexico City 
are also planned. 

UC FILMS 

UC films will be Saturday instead of 
Friday at 8 pm in the Center Theater 
The feature will be "The Wind and The 
Lion " 

HORTICULTURE SOCIETY 
The Horticulture Society will meet 

tonight at 8 in room 108 of the Plant 
Science Building. Election of officers 
will be held 

PANHELLENIC 
There will be a meeting of the 

Panhellenic today at the Chi Omega 
Lodge at 7 p.m. 

Comm courses prior to the Spring 
semester 1977. Applications for 
membership may be picked up in the 
Mass. Comm office, 102 MCE and must 
be returned no later than today.  

BA STUDENTS 
The Business Administration Council 

is sponsoring Action Emphasis Week 
thru today in the hall directly across 
from BA 172. 	Course evaluation. 
suggestion and criticism forms will be 
available for student comments. 

The BA Council is accepting 
applications 	for 	membership 
Applications can be picked up and 
returned to BA 172 before the April 13 
deadline. Graduate students are 
eligible. 

POETRY READING 
Maura Stanton will present a reading 

of her poetry today at 8 p m in the Multi 
Media Room of the Mass Comm 
Building. Admission is free. 

PEACE CORPS i VISTA 
Peace 	Corps 	and 	VISTA 

representatives will be on Tech campus 
April 11-12 	Seniors and graduates 
should sign up for an interview in the 
Placement Office in the Electrical 
Engineering Building. 

FREE UNIVERSITY LECTURES 
The Free University Lectures will 

today hold a lecture on Transcendental 
Meditation at 7 .  30 p.m in the Blue Room 
and also a lecture on interior design for a 
dorm room at 730 p.m in the Mesa 
Room. 

IEEE 
IEEE will have a picnic at Lou Stvbleis 

Park Friday. at 3 p.m. The park is at 
36th and N. All EE folk are welcome, 
advising they, "Beat the Faculty." 

RODEO CLUB 
There will be a rodeo meeting at 7 30 

Thursday in the Ag Auditorium 	Carl 
Kensel from the Nautilus club will be the 
guest speaker. 

UMAS 
United Mexican American Students 

will meet today at 6 30 p.m. in Holden 
Hall A Med student from Harvard will 
speak and attempt to recruit students. 

UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 

The Tech University Orchestra will 
present a concert today at IV 15 p.m. in 
the University Recital Hall The concert 
is free of admission and open to the 
public 

PAN HELLENIC 
Pan Hellenic will meet at 7 p.m. today 

at the Chi Omega Lodge. 
ITVA 

I TVA will meet today at 6 p.m_ in room 
104 of the Mass Comm. Building. 

SIGMA DELTA CHI 
SDX will meet today at 6 p.m. in room 

243 of the Mass Comm Building. There 
Will be a speaker and elections of 
officers plus plans for the upcoming 
regional convention in Dallas. The 
Academic Committee will meet at 5 p.m. 
in room 243 also. 

COLLEGE LIFE 
College Life, sponsored by Campus 

Crusade for Cnrist will meet at 7.30 p.m. 
tonight at 1007 University (store-front of 
College Inn beside Subs Unlimited). 

BLOCK AND BRIDLE 
The B&B club awards Banquet will be 

Saturday, April 16 in the Palm Room 
Tickets are available at the Animal 
Science office. Sales end the 12th at S 

Stratton, director of the field 
course. 

Two classes in language and 
culture will be offered for six 
semester hours of credit. 

Conducted in Spanish by 
three Tech faculty members, 
the classes for under-
graduates include inter-
mediate conversation 
Span 330), masterpieces of 

Spanish literature (Span 331), 
an advanced grammar and 
conversation course (Span 
4328), and a Mexican 
civilization and culture course 
( Span 4329); the classes for 
graduates include a literature 
course (Span 538), and a 
Mexican civilization and 
culture course i Span 539). 

Courses on the 400 and 
graduate level may count 

ty TERRI CULLEN 
UD tegarter 

Six weeks in Mexico, 
speaking Spanish and living 
with a Mexican family, is not 
an impossibility for Tech 
students. A Mexican field trip 
in Spanish is offered by the 
Tech Classical and Romance 
Department during the first 
summer session, June 1-July 

UC SUMMER SPORTS EXHIBIT 
The UC Recreation Committee is 

hosting this year's Summer Sports 
Exhibit next Wednesday and Thursday 
in the UC Courtyard and Ballroom 

ACE 
The Association For Childhood 

Education will hold an Easter Egg Hunt 
for the children of the Guadalupe Day 
Care Center Saturday. April 9 at 10 a m 
at MacKenzie Park. 

SOPE 
The Society of Petroleum Engineers 

Spring Banquet will be Friday at 7 p.m. 
at the Big Texan Steak Ranch Tickets 
are available in room 105 of the 
Petroleum Engineering Building til 
p.m. Thursday 

KAPPA TAU ALPHA 
KTA, the Mass Communications 

Honorary Society. is now accepting 

applications for membership. 	To be 
eligible, a student must have at least a 
3 25 in Mass Comm. courses and at least 
a 3.0 overall GPA The student must be a 
lune:7r, senior or graduate and have 
completed at least 12 hours of Man 

6. 
AAF-ADS 

AAF ADS, academic division of the 
American Advertising Federation, will 
meet today in room 104 of the Mass 
Communications Building East Officer 
elections will be held. All members are 
urged to attend Festivities begin at 7 

P m. 
ITVA 

ITVA will meet tonight at 6 in room 104 
Of the Mass Communications Building 
East 

A group of graduate and 
undergraduate students will 
travel by chartered bus from 
Laredo to San Luis Potosi, on 
the central plateau in Mexico. 
Each participant will have the 
opportunity to live with a 
Mexican family in order to 
have a closer contact with the 
language and the culture, 
according to Dr. Lorum H. 

English professors 

attend conference Student teaching 

deadline set 
Several Lech English 

professors recently attended 
the national Conference on 
College Composition and 
Communication in Kansas 
City March 31-April 2. 
Approximately 1,300 persons 
attended the conference. 

The conference is a branch 
of the National Council of 
Teachers of English. It is the 
biggest and most prestigious 
composition conference in the 
United States, according to 
Jinny Samuelson, one of the 
professors attending the 
conference. 

Five of the Tech group read 
papers at the conference. The 
professors include: Margaret 
Gaines, Wendell Aycock, 
Larry Tjarks, Patrick Shaw 
and Jinny Samuelson. 

"All the papers were well 

Students are reminded that 
the deadline for applying to 
student teach next year is 
April 15, 1977. This deadline 
applies to students planning to 
teach during the fall or spring 

received," Samuelson said. 
Dr. Vivian Davis, Tech 

English professor, was the 
program chairperson for the 
conference. She planned and 
organized the conference 
program. 

Each day 70 or 80 sessions 
were held, according to Dr. 
Davis. Each session had a 
topic and papers, displays and 
question and answer time was 
devoted to the topic, Davis 
said. 

A resolution was passed by 
the conference concerning 
testing. 

"The resolution stated that 
the Conference on College 
Composition 	and 
Communication will not 
endorse standardized testing 
in the language arts," Davis 
said. 

semesters. Students not 
meeting this deadline will only 
be accepted where public 
school cooperating teachers 
are available in their 
academic specialization. 

Career Day turnout large 
p m. 

KTXT 
ON 

Company literature, 
applications, and other 
information was available to 
encourage awareness of 
prospective employment. 

Observe Holy Week & Celebrate Easter 
at 

rstminster Presiretriatt elliurrh 
92 
FM 

3321 33rd Street 

Approximately 900 students 
met with over 40 
representatives in Tech's 
annual spring Career Day, 
sponsored by the Career 
Planning and Placement 
Center. 

Placement counselor Janice 
Summerhill, coordinator of 
this year's Career Day, said 
the turnout was one of the 
largest for both students and 
representatives. 

"We had a wide selection of 
groups who participated, and 
we filled up so fast we had to 
turn some away," Summerhill 
said. 

Sam B. Laine & John A. Roper, Ministers 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, 7:30 p.m. 
Communion around the Table 

GOOD FRIDAY, 7:30 p.s. 
"Service of Darkness" 

EASTER SUNDAY 
Worship at 8:30 & 10:45 a.m. 

Department stores, 
accounting firms, 
government 	agencies, 
military, oil companies, 
airlines, and several chemical 
corporations were some of the 
organizations represented to 
distribute information to 
interested students. 

PLANNING TO DROP A COURSE?? 

FRESHMAN!! 
DEADLINE FOR "DROPPING" A COURSE WITH A GRADE OF "W" WITH 

YOUR PROFESSOR'S APPROVAL IS THURSDAY, APRIL 7, 1977. HOWEVER, A 
GRADE OF "W" IS NOT AUTOMATIC! 

ACT NOW: 

1) FOR GUIDELINES REVIEW PARAGRAPHS 5 AND 6 OF PAGE 57 OF THE 
UNDERGRADUATE CATALOG. BUT DO NOT ASSUME A GRADE OF 
EITHER "W' OR "WF" UNTIL AFTER YOU VISIT WITH YOUR 
PROFESSOR OR INSTRUCTOR. 
2) PICK UP A "DROP" SLIP FROM YOUR ACADEMIC DEAN'S OFFICE. 
3) SEE YOUR PROFESSOR OR INSTRUCTOR AND GET HIS OR HER 
APPROVAL TO DROP. 
4) GO PAY $3.00 TO THE UNIVERSITY CASHIER IN THE 
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING. 
5) RETURN YOUR "DROP" SLIP TO YOUR DEAN'S OFFICE. 

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS REGUARDING THE DROPPING OF A CLASS, 
PLEASE CALL OR COME BY THE FRESHMAN CENTER , IN THE FOYER OF 
THE LIBRARY. WE ARE OPEN FROM 9 - 5 MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY. 
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TUTORIAL HELP IS AVAILABLE ON: 
APRIL 9, 1977 (SATURDAY, FROM 1:00-6:00 P.M.) 
APRIL 16. 1977 (SATURDAY, FROM 1:00-6:00 P.M. 

742-2253 	 742-2254 742-2255 



it feels real light," he said. 
"I've run my best times 
without shoes. If the weather 
is good Saturday, I'll run 
barefooted." 

Besides being a shoeless 
track star, Mays has another 
interest which will provide for 
his future, and that interest is 
automobile design. 

Mays has been interested in 
this field ever since his youth. 

"I started drawing cars with 
a stick on the sidewalk when I 
was six years old," he said. 

heading for his best season 
ever. 

Though most of the time 
Luther Mays does wear his 
track spikes in competition, he 
will abandon them for this 
week's Tech triangular, which 
will start at 1 p.m. 

"In elementary school they 
couldn't afford to buy us shoes 
so I ran barefooted," Mays 
recalls. "When I started 
winning that way, I kept 
running that way." 

"It's a real good feeling, and 

DOWN 6th ST. TO PANCAKE HOUSE 
Crossword Puzzler 
ACROSS 	Verdi 

1 Son of Noah 57 Drink slowly MOOD MOM MCI 
COMO MHO= MOO 
rnnrnn ran um 

IMMO (WILKE! 
Ornananno Om 
@MOM 000 MUM 
EC 1700000111 MO 
Dliii 000 ODUCILI 

OD cumusumo 
nonmo DOOD 
MCC CO 011012100 
CPC MOOR COMO 
CCM UM1110 LIBIDO 

DOWN 4 Declared 
8 Male swan 

11 Mountain on 
Crete 

12 Weary 
13 Harvest 
15 Entrance 
17 Deposit 
19 Compass 

point 
20 Lock opener 
21 Make lace 
22 Hindu 

cymbals 
23 Toward 

shelter 
25 Grass 

mowed and 
cured for 
fodder 

26 Stop 
27 Encountered 
28 Household 

pet 
29 Goal 
30 Paid notices 
31 Head of 

church 
parish (pi.) 

33 Parent 
(collog 

35 Pronoun 
36 Period of 

time 
37 Move from 

side to side 
38 Antlered 
40 Exist 
41 Doom 
42 Fondle 
43 Genus of 

cattle 
44 Dance step 
45 Babylonian 

deity 
46 Ventilate 
47 Conjunction 
50 Trace 
52 Makes into 

leather 
54 Guido's high 

note 
55 Sodium 

chloride 
56 Opera by 

41 Overweight 
43 Prefix! twice 
44 City in Italy 
46 Shoemaker's 

tool 
47 Finish 
48 Man's name 
49 Knock 
51 Alcoholics 

Anonymous 
53 Three-toed 

sloth 

1 Part of body 
2 Bother 
3 Place where 

goods are 
sold 

4 Remain 
5 Be ill 
6 Negative 

prefix 
7 Procrastination 
8 Sob 
9 Faroe 

Islands 
whirlwind. 

10 Trite 
14 Animal's 

coat 
16 Golf mound 
18 Near 
21 Shreds 
22 Scottish cap 
23 Wine cup 
24 Conducted 
25 Possesses 

26 Pronoun 
28 Vehicle 
29 Macaw 
31 Wooden pin 
32 Native metal 
33 Stroke 
34 Mature 
35 Chapeau 
37 Cleans 
38 Hurried 
39 Rips 
40 Main artery 
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Luther Mays... 

r Get Acquainted Offer 

'/2 PRICE OFF WITH THIS AD 
Call for Appointment with 

JIM BRISENO 

GOOD UNTIL 
APRIL 15, 1977 	Hairstyling Center 

4C Brownfield Highway 

!THIS 
UPPER ROOM 

792,2887 
Sara 

....and his art 

PEACE CORPS 
VISTA ON CAMPUS: 

Apr. 11, 12, & 13 

• 

INTERVIEWING 
SENIORS-GRADS IN 

PLACEMENT: 
!Electrical Eng. BI. 

INFO: BOOTH 
Univ. Centre 

•-• 
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Jones' 9.85 9.85 in 100-meters may stand as record 
AUSTIN (AP) — Texas 

track Coach Cleburne Price 
says there is a chance Johnny 
Jones' 9.85 in the 100-meter 
dash at the Texas Relays will 
be recognized as a new world 
record. 

Price said he learned 
Tuesday that the International 
Amateur 	Athletic 
Federation's rule against 
recognizing hand-timed 

Luther Mays: 
FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT

I  

I 
1 - 

By GREG LAUTENSLAGER 
UD Sportswriter 

During the Tech triangular 
track and field meet with West 
Texas and New Mexico State 
this Saturday at the Tech 
track, a tall, lanky individual 
will enter the infield, jog a few 
laps, stretch a few times, take 
off his shoes, and head to the 
starting line for the 880-yard 
dash. 

This shoeless individual is 
senior four-year letterman 
Luther Mays. The 6 foot, 170 
pound Mays is in his eighth 
and final track season. He 
began at Hereford High Schoo! 
where he placed fourth in the 

I 'r47:717 
;41rtie- 

"Ever since then, that's what 
I've wanted to do." 

Mays already has a variety 
of designs. "Things pop into 
my head all the time, and I 
immediately 	sit 	and 
draw,"Mays says. "If my 
friends don't know that I do 
this kind of work, they don't 
know me. This is my life, 
right here." 

One day when you purchase 
your 1993 Ford whatever, 
check for the original 
designer. 

It may well be a barefooted 
Tech track star named Luther 
Mays. 

OUSE rOPEN LATE 	 6th & An. 0 
ANCAKE 

762-5328 

REDWOOD STATION 
THE LEATHER SHOP 

2402 BROADWAY 
AT AVE. X 

3 
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records does not go into effect 
until August. 

The currently recognized 
record, 9.95 by Jim Hines at 
the Olympics in Mexico City in 
1968, also was hand-timed, 
Price said. 

Price will submit Jones' 
mark to the National Amateur 
Athletic Union, and if that 
body gives its blessing, it will 
be sent on to the IAAF. 

state 880-yard dash with a 
time of 1:53.9. 

Following graduation, 
Mays, sometimes referred to 
as "Luke," accepted a track-
basketball scholarship with 
Tech. After his freshman year 
Mays decided to concentrate 
his efforts on track, and 
responded the following year 
with a sixth-place finish at the 
Southwest Conference Meet in 
Lubbock with a 1:51.7 
clocking, his best time to date. 

Besides his performances in 
open events, Mays has been a 
consistent performer on Tech 
relay teams. He was a 
member of the team that 
recorded Tech's top three 
times ever recorded in the 
mile relay and a member of 
four out of the top five times 
recorded in the distance 
medley relay. As a junior, 
Mays led off the two-mile 
relay team that captured the 
United States Track and Field 
Federation Indoor 
Championship in Oklahoma 
City. 

Following consistent 1:54 
clockings thus far in the 
season, Mays could be 

barefoot Raider 

Submitting a claim for a 
new record involves a lot of 
paper work, including a 
remeasurement of the track, 
Price said. 

"The survey shows Johnny 
actually ran 22 millimeters 
over 100 meters, almost an 
inch over 100 meters," he said. 

Beginning next August, the 
1AAF will recognize only 
automatically timed sprints. 

CUSTOM MADE LEATHER 
SANDALS 

MEXICAN HUARCHES 
FOAM SOLE DECKERS 
LEATHER THONGS 

iNe 

Texas has an automatic 
timer, but it malfunctioned on 
each :if the three 100-meter 
races run Saturday. 

Jones had a 4 mile-an-hour 
wind benind him, barely 
within the allowable. But he 
also slowed perceptibly about 
seven yards from the finish 
when he mistook the finish for 
the 100-yard dash for the 
correct line. 

track 
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Price said Jones will not run 
the 100 meters at either the 
Kansas or Drake relays on 
April 23 and 30. 

"We talked about it 
Tuesday, and Johnny agrees 
with me that relay work will 
take some of the pressure off 
during the next few weeks. He 
may run one sprint at the 
April 16 triangular in Baton 
Rouge against LSU and 

1977 MODEL FOR $ 	88 
HONDA CIVIC 	4 per 

CASH SELLING PRICE 	 $2899.00n111h  
DOWN PAYMENT 	 300.00 
AMOUNT FINANCED 	 2599.00 
TOTAL NOTE 	 3144.79.88  
42 PAYMENTS OF 	

74 
 

APR 	 11.06 per cent 
WITH APPROVED CREDIT 

ALL CREDIT APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED 

star r 

Florida State, but other than 
that I don't see him running 
any open events until our 
quadrangular here May 5 
against Texas A&M, TCU and 
Rice. 

"...The weather is the thing 
that scares me about those 
two events (Kansas and 
Drake), and there is no use 
making commitments and 
then having to renege on 
them," Price said. 

I 

I 
I 
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Call for appointment 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE COURTESY OF . . . 

THE 
TTANY SWEEPSTAKES! 

4 

4 

4 
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The Brittany Restaurants announce a fun new contest in which everybody 
can be a winner. Just visit any of the four Brittanys before April 10th and 
pick up your free bonus coupon. The coupons are redeemable all month 
and they are good for free hamburgers, french fries, soft drinks, desserts, 
...you'll never know what. But it will be something from our menu so 
you know it will be good. 

FRIDAY - APRIL , 1977 
All the c0ORS you can drink — 6:00 - 12:30 

$2.50 / at the door $2.75 

Stubbs B-B-Q Plate & Coors 
$4.50 / at the door $4.75 

B-B-Q served from 6:00 - 8:00 
Tickets may be purchased from Sigma Nu's at the U.C. 

********************** 
* Benefit for KTXT-TECH Radio Station* 
********************** 

Music By: YOUNGER BROTHERS 
at the National Guard Armory on 4th St. 

$500.00 of Door Prizes 
will be given away at 8:00 p.m. 

Dance Contest at 9:30 p.m. 

E BlaT 
THE ARISTOCRAT OF HAMBURGERS 

3515 50TH STREET 

4001 19TH STREET 

SOUTH PLAINS "MALL 

2424 14TH STREET 
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